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NOMINATIONS

TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2007

U.S. SnNerp,
Coulrrrme ou FoRercx RELerroNS,

Washington, DC.
Almquist, Katherine, to be Assistant Administrator of the U.S.

Agency for International Development for Africa
Bonicelli, Paul J., to be Assistant Administrator of the U.S. Agency

for International Development for Latin America and the Car-
ibbean

Chin, Curtis S., to be U.S. Director of the Asian Development
Bank, with the rank of Ambassador

Debevoise, Eli Whitney, III, to be U.S. Executive Director of the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Kunder, James R., to be Deputy Administrator of the U.S. Agency
for International Development

Lundsager, llargrethe, to be U.S. Executive Director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund

Menarchik, Douglas, to be Assistant Administrator of the U.S.
Agency for International Development for Europe and Eurasia

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 3:05 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez and Lugar.

OPENING STATEMENT OF I{ON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NE\ry JERSEY

Senator MeNnNoez. This hearing of the Committee on Foreign
Relations will come to order.

Today, the committee will consider the nominations for four ad-
ministrators at the United States Agency for International Devel-
opment, and three U.S. representatives at international financial
institutions. I want to lvelcome the nominees, as well as their fami-
lies who may be here, to the hearing.

I'm happy to be joined by the ranking member of the full com-
mittee, Senator Lugar, and also thank Senator Hagel, who is the
ranking member of the Subcommittee on International Develop-
ment, Foreign Assistance, Economic Affairs, and International En-
vironmental Protection-I wish I could get a dollar for every time
I had to say that, who is unable to join us today.

I know we have a busy agenda, so I will recognize myself for an
opening statement.

( t53)
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While today's hearing is technically a nominations hearing, in
my mind it also is a forum to discuss the broader issue of U.S. for-
eign assistance. Yes, we're going to examine the qualifications of all
of these nominees, but, in my mind, equally as important, we'll be
asking the question, "Is each nominee the best candidate for a posi-
tion where they will be in charge of a key aspect of our United
States foreign assistance program?"

"Why does U.S. foreign assistance matter?" I was asked earlier
ioday in an interview. Ii's i¡ecause we care thai, gioiraiiy, 10,6 mil-
lion children are still dying from preventable diseases every year.
It is because we care that nearly 2.7 billion people live on less than
$2 a day. It's because we care that every 5 sèconds, a child dies
from a hunger-related cause. Yes, it's also because it is in our na-
tional interest and our national securit5r interest to help create a
stable and secure world around us.

As President Kennedy said when he signed the Foreign Assist-
ance Act in 1961, creating USAID, he said, quote, "In enacting this
legislation, Members of the Congress, of both parties, have, ágain,
demonstrated their understanding that it is in our national obliga-
tion and in our national interest and security to work for a world
in which there is a chance for national sovereignty and national
independence." That's why this hearing is so important. That's wh¡r
I plan to carry out a vigorous oversight of our foreign assistance
programs as chairman of the subcommittee. Our subcommittee has
been tasked with the job of looking at every aspect of IJ.S. foreign
assistance, f'rom the Millennitim Challenge Corporation to USAID
and the international financial institutions. Today's hearing will be
the first in a series of hearings that take a close look at thèse pro-
gïams.

As we talk with these nnminees, anrl as we proceed in the
months to come, I hope to examine at least four major concerns
that I have with our foreign assistance programs. First, the Presi-
dent has created a vision for transformational development, lvith
the head of USAID also acting as the heacl of all U.S. fbreign as-
sistance inside the State Department. And, rvhile I generally sup-
port the idea of coordinating all of our foreign assistance to avoid
duplication, I am concerned that there may be unìntended con-
sequences from such a reorganization. I am also concerned that the
new policy of gracluating countries from U.S. assistance, and the
new framer,vork with a fi¡cus on shorter-term strategic issues, may
take away from some of our long-term core development goals, such
as poverty reduction.

My second question is, What's the future of USAID? By all ac-
c<lunts, the power and influence of USAID, the principal U.S. agen-
cy for foreign development aid, is slowly being chipped away, ãnd
I look at that through a series of signs. The head of' USAID now
sits at the State Department, not USAID. The Millennium Chal-
lenge Corporation is clearly taking money, prestige, and power
arvay from USAID. And, if you look at the total fbreign aid budget,
State and USAID only had about 53 percent of the total budget in
2005, with other agencies managing the rest. It seems to me that
we're in the process of decimating an agency that clearly has had
bureaucratic problems, but that is also full of many, many qualified
and talented people who actually know a great deal abt¡ut develop-
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ment. And these challenges---<hanges, I should say, warrant great-
er security.

I arr also concelned abuut the Departrnerrl uf Deferrse's new role
in development. According to the Congressional Research Service,
in 2005 the DoD disbursed about 24 percent of the development
budget, mostly in Iraq and Afghanistan. I question why the De-
fense Department is playing such a large role in development, par-
ticularly when the record in lraq and the reports from the special
inspector for Iraq reconstruction have shown they have done a poor
job of it.

Finally, an issue I plan to examine at great length is the admin-
istration's foreign assistance budget. Although I support the gen-
eral concept and goals of the Millennium Challenge Account, I am
alarmecl that the core development accounts have been cut as we
pursue the MCC. A study last year from the Center for Global De-
velopment found that MCA-eligible and compact countries have ex-
perienced unequivocal reductions in the development assistance ac-
count at the U.S. development aid. lVe were promised that MCC
would be additive, but, once again, the administration has proposed
to cut funding for those core development accounts. I know the ad-
ministration keeps touting the increase in the overall international
affairs budget, yet their budget for fiscal year 2008 actually cuts
funds from the core development accounts across the world,

In closing, I believe our nominees, if confirmed, lvill become a key
part of the foreign assistance agenda. It is the President's job to
propose America's foreign policy agenda, but it is Congress's job to
appropriate funding and provide oversight f'or our development and
foreign assistance programs. But it's ultimately going to be your job
to implement those initiatives on the ground.

If confirmed to your respective posts, the four of you, as well as
the three nominees in the seconcl panel, will have a gleat responsi-
bility of determining priorities, working lvith neighboring countries,
representing the United States in vital endeavors. And I know
none of you take that position lightly. I also would remind each of
you that you have a responsibility not only to implement the Presi-
dent's policy, but also to report honestly and completely to Con-
gïess.

I look fbrwarcl to learning more about your past experience. I've
had an opportunity to speak to each and every one of you, and I
appreciate those opportunities and they were very helpful. Your vi-
sions fbr the future of America's role in these important develop-
ment programs and financial institutions.

And I will, before I turn to the distinguished ranking member,
welcome you all formally so that, af'ter Senator Lugar's statement,
we can go directly to your testimony.

Mr. James Kunder is the nominee for the USAID Ðeputy Admin-
istrator. He is act ng in that position currently. He previously
served as Assistant Administrator for Asia and the Near East.

Dr. Edward Menarchik is the nominee for USAID Assistant Ad-
ministrator for Europe and Eurasia, and is acting in that position
currently. He previously served as Assistant Administrator, Bureau
for Policy and Program Coordination fbr USAID.

Dr. Paul Bonicelli is the nominee for USAID Assistant Adminis-
trator of Latin America and the Caribbean. He currently serves as
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the Deputy Assistant Administrator for the Bureau of Democracy,
Conflict, and Humanitarian Assistance of USAID.

And lls. Katherine Nmquist is the nominee for IJSAID Assistant
Administrator for Af'rica. She is currently serving as the USAID
Mission Director for the Sudan.

Let me now recognize the distingrrished ranking member, Sen-
ator Lugar, for his opening statements.

flDúrlÍNlf1 erftÂ¡Tl[rùffit\¡T f¡tr! rrttÀf f¡Tñrr^Irn l1 r rrar Àf,¡r!¡vr¡ruùv u. LUuruüa
U.S. SENATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator LuceR. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I
thank the Chairman, and I add my welcome to two impressive pan-
els of nominees, as r.vell as family members and friends who have
accompanied you.

Today, the committee will have discussions with nominees for
important positions at USAID. The United States has strong na-
tional security and humanitarian interests in alleviating poverty,
and promoting development around the world. The efforts of
USAID are central to this mission, and each of our nominees will
play a ke¡r role in formulating polìcies that r,vill impact U.S. stand-
ing in their regions of responsibility.

I would take this opportunity to express my hope that the Senate
wilì move forr,vard quickly on the nomination of Mr. James Kunder
to be Deputy Administrator of USAID. VIr. Kunder woulcl be re-
sponsible for assisting Ambassador Randall Tobias, the current Ad-
ministrator of USAID, in executinC U.S. foreign assistance pro-
grams. In addition, he would be charged with assisting the Admin-
istrator in the supervision of all personnel at the Agency in the
United Slates and overseas.

IIr. Kunder currently is the Agency's Acting Deputy Aclminis-
trator and continues to serve as the Assistant Administrator for
Asia and the Near East. In this capacity, Mr. Kunder overseas
some of USAID's largest and most important projects.

Mr. Kunder's nomination came befbre the committee last Sep-
tember, and he has been patient and thorough in addressing ques-
tions from Senators related to his nomination. He was asked to
provide &nswers to nearly 100 detailed questions about reconstruc-
tion efforts in Afghanistan. In addition, he was asked to provide
photographs of clinics and schools being constructed, or reçon-
structed, in Afþhanistan.

Mr. Kunder's responses are contained in three voluminous bind-
ers consisting of some 1,500 pages. The responses incorporate pho-
tographs and maps of virtually all USAID projects in Afghanistan,
including clinics and schools. I appreciate the serious attention that
Mr. Kunder and his staff have given to congressional concerns. In
fact, I cannot remember a nominee under the jurisdiction of this
committee who has provided a greater volume of useful information
about the projects and programs under his direction. The materials
in these binders provide an excellent tutorial fbr any Senator who
wants to know more about Afghanistan or the f'unctions of USAID.
The binders have been deposited with the committee stafi and are
available to any members or staff who might wish to review them.

Ambassador Tobias needs a deputy who is well-versed in the
Agency's workings. He strongly supports Mr. Kunder's nomination
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to the position. I am hopeful we will move forward so that Mr.
Kunder can more fully contribute to IISAID's vital mission.

I would also note that this hear"ing f'ollows a very inter"esting
hearing on Afghanistan held last week by this committee. There
were several points raised at that hearing that I lvot¡ld ask Mr.
Kunder to consider.

First, one of the witnesses observed that, unlike in Iraq and Bos-
nia, there is no civilian contact group in Afghanistan. Such a grolrp
might be a useful tool in advocating our goals in Afghanistan.

Second, we discussed whether a coherent United States program
could be developed for providing United States foreign assistance
directly to eastern Af'ghanistan and the federally administered trib-
al areas in Pakistan, including Waziristan. Such a program would
acknowledge the ethnic and tribal realities of the area. Obviously,
this r,vould not be an easy mission, but we should explore whether
United States foreign assistance coulcl make an impáct in that re-
gion, given its importance to the outcome in Afghanistan.

On our second panel, we will hear from nominees to be U.S. exec-
utive directors to international financial institutions. During the
past 4 years, our committee has held six hearings on the operations
of the multilateral development banks. Those hearings contributed
to the committee's understanding of both the value of' the banks'
lvork and problems with their operation.

In 2005, building on this rvork, I introduced Senate bill 1129, the
Development Bank Reform and Authorization Act. Most of the pro-
visions of this bill were enacted into law in Nor,ember 2005. With
passage of this legislation, Congress made a strong statement that
recognized the critical role of MDBs in achieving development goals
around the world, but also that the operations of these banks must
be transparent and free ofcorruption.

The U.S. Government must work hard to ensure that this money
is spent efficiently, both because of our responsibility to American
taxpayers and because inefTiciency and corruption undermine the
basic humanitarian and foreign policy objectives of our participa-
tion in MDB financing.

I congratulate all of the nominees, and I thank the Chairman for
the opportunity to make this statement.

Senator MsNoriosz. Thank you, Senator.
We are pending a vote, and we hope to get through at least your

testimony before that vote, before questions. So, we'll start with
Mr. Kunder. And the same process, you're free to make your pres-
entation.'We'd ask you to limit it to 5 minutes. Your ftrll statement
will be included in the record. Should any of you have family mem-
bers here, please introduce them. And if'you summarize your testi-
mony, we'll get through all of you, and then, hopefully, lve'll have
an opportunity for questions before the vote and be able to move
on.

So, rve'll go from Mr. Kunder, moving from right to left. That's
not an ideological statement, it's just simply physical reality-

ll,aughter.]
Senator Ms¡{nNonz l.continuingl. At the table.
And, with that, Mr. Kunder, you are welcome to present your

testimony.
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STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES R. KL]NDER, NOMINEE TO BE
DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR OF THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTER.
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
lIr. Kuxonn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's an honor to be be-

fore the committee todaj¡ as President Bush's nominee to be Deputy
Administrator at USAIÓ.

I would like to introduce to the panel my wife, Robbin, 
"vho 

is
also a USAID employee, and my son, James, who is here primarily
to collect Senatorial autoglaphs lbr N[s. Eaton's class at St. Ste-
phen's School in Alexandria. He's also the beneficiary-

Senator MsxnNtez. A worthy cause.
l1r. Ku¡¡ooR lcontinuinC.l. Of the Squirms that I picked up in

your o{ñce the other day.
We very much appreciate this panel's serious attenti<ln to

USAID, the extensive oversight that the panel has provicled, and
also the leadership that the Committee has provided to looking at
the questions of how the U.S. Government can be better organized
to manage conflict and post-conflict situations on the civilian side
ofthe government. This is an area that Senator Biden and Senator
Lugar have worked on extensively. We very much appreciate that
ongoing work, and, if confirmed, I very much look forward to con-
tinuing that discussion rvith the committee so that we can do the
kind of serious work that the ta-xpayers expect from us when our
soldiers are deployed overseas.

I won't go through m¡r biography, sir. I worked at USAID pre-
viously, and served as director of the Office of Foreign Disaster As-
sistance there. I've also serr,'ed in Afþhanistan, deploying there
soon after our troops chased the Taliban f'rom Kabul. I also would
like to rnention that I have worked in the private not-fbr-profit sec-
tor as vice presirJent of Save the Chilclren Federati.on, so I've hacl
the opportunity to look at these issues ol' f'oreign assistance, and
U.S. taxpayer support for fbreign assistance, f'rom several different
perspectives. I've also had the opportunity to serve as an infantry
officer in the United States Marine Corps, so that I'm able to, I
think, deal effectivel¡r with our military colleagues when we work
with them, which is of'ten, these days.

I think USAID has very important contributions to makc to U.S.
fbreign policy. First, it is, as the Chairman said, an important tool
in our national security arsenal. And, second, it meets the ta-x-
payers' strong interest in a humanitarian presence overseas. I
think it's this unique combination of roles that makes USAID an
important part of the U.S. foreign policy establishment.

I also want to note that, having worked at USAID now for almost
l0 years in two diff'erent iterations, that the men and lvomen of
USAID are among the most competent professionals and courâ-
geous individuals with whom I have had the opportunity to serve.
They i,vork in dedicated fashion in some of the most difficult places
on the face of the Earth, and they are an extraordinarily important
part of the U.S. Government's effort oveïseas.

I clo hope that I have the opportunity to serve in this position,
if confìrmed, in order to help Ambassador Tobias move his reform
agenda {brward. We are very interested, as the Chairman has stat-
ed, in keeping alive the concept of long-term clevelopment-making
contributions to long-term human progress. What Ambassador
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Tobias is very much interested in doing is establishing a system
that shows, in concrete terms, to the Senate and to the American
public, thal, we are rnakirtg uteasurable lJr'ogleris luwar'd llte hulnarr
progress for which we all strive.

I just want to make one other personal comment, in closing, sir.
I hoped my parents were able to travel from Pennsylvania, but
they were not able lo come down. I mention in my statement that
my father, who's a World War II veteran and a steelworker, has
done his duty over the years as a volunteer fireman, as a civic lead-
er. lly mother, who is an immigrant from ltaly, who came here not
speaking a word of English, served in the Pentagon during World
War II and also lvas a community leader in our community in
Pennsylvania. And I just noted in my statement that I hope, if con-
firmed by the Senate, I will be able to carry out my duties as well
as they carried out theirs.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Kunder follows:l

Pnnp¡Ron Starorvrrxr o¡' HclN. .I.lrrns R. Kuxrnr, NorlrrNEE 'ro sn l)spulv
ADrtrrNTsrRAtoR oF 'ruri; [.].S. Acnxcv roR Ix,rEzu¡,qrIoxeI, D¡;vuLop]re*t

lVIr. L'hr¡irman, it is an honor to appear before the committee todav as Pi'esident
Bush's nominee to serve as Deput"r' Adn.rinistrator of the LI.S. ;\genc-v of Inter-
ni¡tit¡nal Development (US¡\ID).

I have had the honor to seì've as the Acting Deputy Administrato¡ for the past
6 months. This experience has made me acutely arvare of the development chal-
lenges facing the t-I.S. Government ar-rd the intense interest of the committee in
meecing them. I have devoted much of nv time as :\cling Deputy Admir-ristrator to
assistiñg Administrator Tobias aclnrinistei' the foleign lísistincd leforms-l'efbrms
necessârv to meet lhe 21st centur/s unprecedented challenges and opportunities. I
am excitäd to be parb of this chanje to lêverage t-tSÄl.D streñgths to s'uþport for-eign
assistance as an elenrerrt of U.S. foreign polic_v-.

Prior to serving us Acting f)eputy ¡\dnrinistratrrr. I w:rs the;\ssistant Àdminis-
tratorofthe Asi¡r aurl Nc;rr Easl legìon. rvhich stletches fronr Nlolr¡cco to Nlongolia,
is home to nrillions of impovetished human beings. an.l is on the frout liries in the
global btttle aguinst terrol'. ¡rnr{:rg::inst those conditions thut allorv tenorisnì to
flourish. The U.S. Governntent's tirreign assistance programs iìre ¿rn inìp()rtírn.t
weupon in the fight against terror, poverty, illiteracy. inequality, and instdbilii.v. If
con6rmed hy thð Senäte. I pleci¡¡e Èhat t"rvill do ever'¡rthing iñ my p,,rver-in'tìrll
cousultation with the Congress-to assist Anbassador Tot¡ias and Dr. R'ice in fi¡r-
thering the goals of transformatìonal diplomacy, and to ensure that U.S. Govern-
ment development and reconstruction progranls are carried out effectir.ely, equi-
tably, and with the oversight that the ta-xpays¡s have every right to demand.

Flom l99l io 1993. I senecl at USÀlD as Director r-rf U.S. Foreign l)isaster ¡\ssist-
ance. In January 2002, I returned to USAID to reopen. the LISÀID lVlission in Kabul
immediately afler the fall of the Talab¿n. Sribsetluent to sen-ing as the Director of
Reliefand Reconstruction in Afþhanistan for 5 monlhs, I served as Depuly Assistant
Adninistrator and then ¡\ssistrnt Administralor of the Àsir¡ and Near East Bureau,
where I had the privilege to worh on a wide range of issues in sup¡rort of Iraq, West
Bank and G¿¡za, Lehanon, ¿rnd th.c countries affected by the 2004 tsnnanri and 2005
earthouake in Pakistan.

F¡oir these experiences I h*r'e le:rrned that designing and implementing sustain-
nble development and reconstruction processes in trar-rsitioning nations is il
di.runting, but critically important challenge. I look fonvard, if confirmed, to con-
tinuing to benefit flom the conrmittee's guidance ¿nd consultatiors in USAIÐ's
work-

If confirmed, lVIr. Chairman, I will take very seririusl¡i my role in representing the
âgenc)' in the man¡r interagency deliberatir¡ns in which U-S. support for inter-
national economic, governance, and social programs are tliscussed. Under the direc-
tion of ¡\mbass¿rdor Tobi¿r.s, u,e underst¿nd nuw better than ever the ke,y importance
oÊour rel¡rtirlnship rvith the Depnrtment of Sfate. anti our respective staffs are mak-
ing gteat efforts to ensule opbimal crlordirration. lf confirmed. I espect tr¡ devote sig-
nific¿nt tinrc t¡r ¿rtldressing qrreslions ot'budget. strategic pliolities. tntl furrding lev-
els rvith collso*l',*. at the Deplrrtmeni of State and other U.S. Governnrenf agencies.
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I also lec,rgnize that rve within the U.S. Government do not have a nronopoly on
knowleclge ¡rÉ what tllnsfirlnrs societies. Having worked in both the fol.proiìt"an<1
,t,¡¡-fi¡1.profìt sectors. I look f'onval'd to a fruicful dìalog with all elements ìn the de-
velopment community, including but not limited to thè NGOs, universities, an.d the
business community, since activities in all these sectors impact human progress.

After 20 ¡tears of working in the development and reconstruction field, I renain
nn optinrist about Ànrerica's role in the rvorltl. arid I firnrly belier,'e in the impoltance
uf the role assigned io the Lr.S. Agency for International Development. Working to
build democracy and economic prosperity irr the poorest countries in the world,
countries that are in lhe strategic interest of the United States, as well as those
countries thát âre sinrply deprivetl, sr-rffering, or experiencing a humanitarian crisis,
is one oÊ the most inspiring missions ol the U.S. Government. If confirmed, I ìook
forwai'd to working rvith you, NIr. Chairman, other members of the committee, and
,vour staff, in order to help steer this rvork in the right directior-r and ensure that
each tax dollar is used to make a real impact in the world.

On a perstrnal note. NIr. Chairman, I had hoped that my parents, Jim and Vir-
ginia Kurrder'. lronr Rochester', PA. woufd be able to join me here today, bur they
were not able to make the trip. t\s they have been an inspilation to mè, i wanteð
to note their contrìbutions. Oîer 63 years ago, nry father was pushing across the
beaches ¿rt Normandv. Sutrsequently as a steelworker, volunteèr Frrefìghter, and
commuuity le¿rder. hó has contìnuecl"to serve his countiv t".jl. Ñtu nrÀi¡,Ë.i *àl on"
t¡f lhrlse miilions of Americans who canre here as a child fiom a far countrv. sne¡rk-
ing not a word of English. She pulted herself up by hel bootstraps, workéd ih the
Penfagon during lVorld !Var.II, forged a career in the nonprofit world, ancl led nu-
nlerous civic urganizations. I would be proud if I am able to execute my duties half
as rvell irs thev exectrted theirs.

'lhis concludes my tes¿imony, i!Ir. Chairman. I would be happ;' to answer ¿rnv of
your or the committee's questions.

Senator lleurNouz. Thank you.
llr. Menarchik.

STATDMENT OF HON. DOUGLAS MENARCHIK, NOMINEE TO BE
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF THE U.S. AGENCY FOR
INTEANATTONAL ÐE\¡ELOPMENT FOR EUROPE AND EUR.
ASIA
Dr. Mn¡i¡.Rcutx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee, f'or this opportunity to appear as President Bush's
nominee for Assistant Administrator of the Bureau for Europe and
Eurasia in the United States Agency for International Dèvelop-
ment.

I am pleased today to have my family with me, my wif'e of 38
ycals, Dcbbic Mcnarchik; my son, Lieutenant Commander Jason
llenarchik, who has recently returned from a l-year tour in lraq,
and is about to deploy to the Pacific theater aboard the Blue Ridge;
my daughter, Heidi; my sister, Denise Stepanik; my brother-in-law,
James Stepanik; and my sister, f'rom Fairchance, Pennsylvania,
Dede Cole.

I have submitted a \,witten statement for the record and will pro-
vide a very brief oral statement.

I have been confirmed previously before this committee as the
Assistant Administrator for Policy and Planning Coordination,
about 2Vz years ago, and, if confirmed again, I would .ioin this
USAID team at a critical time in the global war on terrorism and
the critical tir¡re fol ftl'eigrr assisl¿rnse as we work lo beller syn-
chronize U.S. defense, diplomacy, and development effbrts to attain
our foreign policy objectives.

Europe and Eurasia remains a critical region in advancing Amer-
ica's frontiers of freeclom. USAID has accomplished much there, but
much remains to be done, with critical challenges to democracy in
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Russia, remaining instability in the Balkans and the Caucasus,
and complex development and strategic challenges in Central Asia.
I pledge that I will continue to work with Congress to rneet these
challenges heacl-on.

These past few years with USAID and international development
have been, in many ways, the most challenging and interesting of
my 39 years of public service. As Assistant Administrator for Policy
and Programs Coordination, I have a unique strategic priority and
budget-setting position fbr transf'ormational development and an
understanding of the need to reform our system. lIy career has
been both broad and deep in a variety of sectors-national security,
foreign policy, military operations, international development, and
executive leadership positions in both academia and business. I
have served in the White House, the Pentagon, the National Ar-
chives, at USAID, and lived ancl traveled widely overseas. I have
spent much time in the EuropeÆurasia region, and have done
much thinking about it.

Many of'my graduate students from the Marshall Center are nolv
serving in senior leadership roles. I met with some of them last
month on my trip to the Caucasus and Turkmenistan, and dis-
cussed international development issues with them.

I am proud to be nominated for this position with USAID, and
I'm eager to serve the President ancl to work with Congress in car-
rying ou.t our joint State/USAID strategy.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for providing me this opportunity to
present my qualifications for this position and my vielvs on the fu-
ture ofthe Bureau for Europe and Eurasia.

This concludes my oral testimony, and I r,vould be pleased to an-
s\,ver any questions, sir, you may har,'e.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Menarchik follows:]

Penp..tRno S'rr'r¡:rr¡er.;'r' o¡ Hox. f)or;cr,,\s lVIex.lr¡cr-rrx, NomrNnn ro eB ¿\ssrsr.qxr
At¡luxls'r'p¡roR oF tHE [J.S. Àcr:xcv ¡'t)R l¡;'t'enx,r'ltofi,\r- DEvEr,opNrsxt poR Er:
fto f]!l AN-ÌJ Fk: p.qsr.t

Thank you, l\Ir. Ch¿irm¿rn and members of the committee fo¡ this opportunity to
âppeâr ¿¡s President Bush's nominee for ¿\ssistant Administr¿¡tor of the Bureau for
Euiope antl Eurasia (E&E) in the tlnited States A¡¡ency for Internatior-rnl f)evelop-
ment (USAID).

If confìrmed, I would ioin the USAID team at a critical time fbr tirreign assistance
as rve rvork to bettel s¡'nchlonize U.S. defènse, diplomac.v, and deleltrpment effotts
to attâin our foreign policy obrjectives. The Director of Foreign Assistance an.d
US;\ID Àdministrator, Ambassador Tobi¿rs. has institutecl nrajor refcrrnrs at the De-
pârtnlent of State and LrSr\ID to more cìosel;r nlign our stràtegy and buclget proc-
esses to achieve President Bush's and Secretarv Rice's transformational diplomacy
goals. USATD is rls,r expzLnding colluboraiion n'iih che f)eprltment of Defense lDoDr
in civil-military planning, training, and operi:.fions to ilssrue optinral use of the de-
velooment tool within lhe n¿tional secltrilv Êr'amework.

Lliritetl States assistance is pulticrrlarl-v clitical to lchieviug (Jnired States Gov-
ernûrent foreign policy goals and in advancing United States nation¿rl security in the
Europe and Eurasia region and be¡<nd. USAID prograns contribute signifi*rntly to
[Jnited States foreign policy goals of consolidating tlemocratic gains throughout the
Europe and Eurasia region; furthering integration into Euro-Atlantic institutions;
promoting stabilit-v in the Balkans; achieving a peaceful settlement of Kosovo's fu-
ture status ',vithout isolating Serbia; encoulaging Russia to be a responsible n-rember
of the global community, supporting democratic institutions and the rule oÊ law;
ancl, in Central;\sia. flurthering regional integration through energy, inFrastructure,
¡rrrrl tr¿rtle Iink:rges, ¡rs rvell as economic diversity and exposure to democratic values.

As the i\ssist¿rn[ ¿\dministrator t:V\) for che E&E region, i would energetically
support the ef'forts of Secretary Rice ¿nd Ambassatior Tobi¿s to achieve these goals.
In particular, I will assist ¡\mbi¡.ssador 'lobias in inrplementing his reform agenda
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at t-rSi\f[), ensuring thrrt assistance is focuserl un the highest priority U.S. objectives
¿rnd that it is implemented in a cost-effective and efficient nlânner, both in lVash-
ington and in our'field nrissions.

I woukl also like to build on pâst efforts at USAID to defìne a vision and ider-rtifv
the steps and benchmarks that-will lead to the evenlual phâsing out of U.S. assisí-
ance in the regior'ì, while leaving behind key institutions to ensure that U.S.-assisted
reforms are sustained. I recognize that some countlies are nearer to this goal than
others, but I believe that planning ft)r this eventuality will help us achieve Tt.

I am also keenl;i interested in deepening USAID's engagement with the Depart-
ment of Defense. We neecl io coordinate our planning to enhance security, stabiliza-
tion, transition, and recclnstnlctirln. Workin¡; to¡;ether", we cfln ensurc lhnt [.lli;\lL)
assjstance irr social, politicnl, and economic sectoì:s contributes as effectively ùs pos-
sible to security, st¡tbiìit-v, and countertelrorism strccess in the Balkarrs, Caucirsus,
and Central Asia,

Ifconfilnred. I rvill bling to this posirion a strrrng lrackgrouud in the foreign and
security policy arena that will plovide an unclerstanding of the strategic context in
which IISAID wolks. Nl¡'almost 2lâ vears ds [JSAID's Assistant ¡\dniinistraror for.
PolicSr aud Progrnms ('ooldin¿tion gave me u unique strategic pri,rrir-v and budget
setting pusiti()n lor trnnsfolmational development, and an uriderstitnding of the need
to refbrm our system. I will also bring the experience and knowleclge gained lrom
opet':rting in complex and crisis settings. Btrilding a coopelative rvorking relatioriship
in Lhe interugency process is vital to the sucr.ess of USAID's mission, alrd I believè
my previous experience will serve me rvell in this effort.

NIr. Chairman, I have been a public servant m¡r entire adult life. I believe public
service is both a noble and high calling. ÙIy career has been bolh broad and- deep
iu a variety of secturs-uatiuual securiL.v, luleigrr ¡-rulicy, rrrilìL*ry oper"lLiolls, illtér-
n.¿rtion¿rl development, and executive leadership positions in both academia and
business. In lhe trVhi¡e House, I served as then-Vice President lJush's militarv as-
sist¡¡nt in the 1980s, antl was specifically involved in lVliddle Eastern. Africani ter-
rorism, and general l)efense Department issues. \Yhile âtt the lvhite House, and
later as Assistant for Terrorism Policv in the Ðefense Departnìent in the 1990s, I
helped draft several white pâpers on térrorism when the púUti. rnã the Governmen¡
rvere less focused on this threat. I believe lhis b:rckgrour-rd makes me keenly au.'are
of the challenges USAID faces in keepir-rg- its employees and partners safe in areas
rrf danger and instability.

ln addition, during my 3 years as a plof'essor at the Georgo {1. Nlarshall Center
for Sccuritv Stur{ies in {ìernran-v. I uorkecl \,vith the Paltnership fl,rr Peace corrntlies
of the fornier Eastern Bloc amiúhose of tjential Àiiã. t t""g-htisenior ãtlicials f'rom
the former Soviet Union how to operaie ir. nrilitary in a denocr¿ltic society. Nlany
erf my graduates are now in senior positions ir-r lhe Europe antl Eurasia region. I
met lvith some of them last nronth on n.ry trip to the câucasus, and discussed inter-
nutional developnrent issues with them.

f have seetr the devastatiorr atrd ruin Ieft behind fi'onr failerl economic svstems arrd
riictatorships. ¿\nd I have seen firsthand the benefits oftraining others in"democrac;,
ã.nd free market systems.

Finally, my post-g)'äduate educ¿riorr iu both irrtenralional rel¿rtions and leligton
has prepared me well for wol'k on the rvorld srage. I believe th.rt I have the skills
necessar7 to oversee lhe allocation of foreign aid budget resources in an efficient
and objective manner. while remaining sensitive to a region's religions and cultures.
All of these experie,nces :rs a military commanrler, director of a clvilian war college
at the National Defense Universir¡r, presidential lihrary director, and seniol execrr-
tive rvithin US¡\lD, hrLve enhalrced mv leadership skills.

I am lvell-traveled and h¿¡.ve livetl and worked in many different areas both in and
outside the llnited Sta¡es. I have seen the ravuges ofl u,ar irr Vietnanr as a pilot,
¡rnd the dev:rstarion letï behind from fallen political regimes. I know horv tu .st¿rrt
up olglrriizaliorrs, how to fix broken orgarrizalions. and how to m¿lke organizacions
rurr effectively. eflìciently, and pulposefullv. I h.rd beerr specificaliy hired in my l¡rst
four jotrs to perfolnì these difficult tasks. Should I be confirmetl. I believe ihat my
diverse operational, foreign policy, internalional deveìopment, and academic and ex-
ecutive leadership positions would serve nre well in this inrpoltant USAID positiorr.

In conclusion, I am pi'oud to be nominated for this posii,i<in rvith the U.S. r\gency
f'or Internationa.l Development, and nm eâger to serve the Presidenl and work with
the Congress in car'rying out our joiut St¿lte-USAID Strategy.

Nlr. Chailnran, tharrk you for provirling nle this opportunity to present nry qulli-
fications for this position and nìy viels on the future of the BureCu for Europe and
Eurasia. This concludes my testimony, and I woulcl be pleased to answer ar-ry ques-
tions you may have.
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Senator MnNsNonz. Thank you.
Dr. Bonicelli.

STATEMENT OF DR. PAUL J. BONICELLT, NOMINEE TO BE AS-
SISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTER-
NATIONAL DEVELOPME}TT FOR I.ATIN AMERICA AND THE
CARIBBEAN
Dr. BoNrcsllr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It's indeed an honor

and privilege to appear before you and the committee today, with
my colleagues, as President Bush's nominee. I thank you for con-
sidering my nomination to serve as Assistant Administrator for the
Latin America and Caribbean Bureau at USAID.

In my current capacity as Deputy Assistant Administrator in the
Bureau f'or Democracy, Conflict, and Humanitarian Assistance, I
have become quite familiar with the challenges we, as a govern-
ment, face in promoting development around the world. Should I
be confirmed, I lvould look forward to returning my attention once
again to this hemisphere, as I have in the past during my academic
career and during my time here at the Congress working for the
House International Relations Committee.

Throughout my career, I have considered this hemisphere to be
of utmost importance to the United States. We are neig'hbors not
only because of' geography, but also because of the centuries of
strong and, even nor,v, strengthening ties of commerce, family,
friendships, ancl, importantly, a shared commitment to the demo-
cratic way of life. W'hile the region continues to battle poverty and
other development challenges, we have, together, enjoyed many
successes, not least of which is that there are elected leaders in all
but one country in the hemisphere. Moreover, the region boasts
several countries that have made great strides toward self'-suffi-
ciency. Nevertheless, I believe that our task is to redouble our ef-
forts, to consolidate gains, and to achieve more in the hemisphere.
This is especially true nor,v that democracy is being questioned by
those who have not yet seen the material gains that are the very
real results of democracy. We should counter that trend toward in-
stability, populism, and isolationism, which is evident in some
quarters, with concrete actions that inspire hope for long-term de-
velopment.

I believe lve are better able to do this nolv, because we are em-
barking on an historic reform of our fbreign assistance program.
With the first-ever U.S. Director of Foreign Assistance, Ambas-
sador Randall Tobias, we are crafting the tools to assure that State
and AID resources are fuìly integrated both in Washington and in
the field. This is a strategic change that is creating a more rational
budgeting process. Having been involved with development and de-
mocratization throughout my career, I can say that this is what is
needed to help us better flght the scourges of poverty, illiteracy,
tyranny, instability, terrorism, and narcotics trafficking. If' con-
firmed, I pledge to do everything in my power, and in consultation
r.vith the Congress, to ensure that U.S. assistance to our neighbors
is carried out effectively, equitably, in coordination with our part-
ners around the world, wherever possible, and with concetn for fis-
cal responsibility ihat are the taxpayers due.
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Over the years that I have been invblved r,vith this r.vork, Mr.
Chairman, I have come to believe that the goal of our development
work must be to assist countries in their transition to stable, well-
governed, and prospering democracies. I want to emphas'ize that I
believe all those terms are important, but none more important
than democracy.It is the democratic society that can best promote
and sustain development. In short, there is no development without
good governance, but there can be no good governance r,vithout de-
mocracy. A government that does not har,'e to \Mony about losing
polver will not have to really care whether poverty, inequality, illit-
eracy, disease, and violence are remedied. To think otherlvise, I
submit, is to put too much trust in the goodness of a given set of
leaders to do the right thing. By saying this, I do not mean that
some of'ol1r programs are more important than others. For exam-
ple, promoting democracy without concern for socioeconomic needs
is a losing enterprise. I mean only to say that development should
be seen as a holistic enterprise founded on the idea that dysfunc-
tion in any sector is often caused by, certainly compounds and is
sustained by, dysftrnction in the body politic.

We can no longer spend our foreign assistance dollars on variorls
efiorts without appreciating the neecl to encourage transformation
in all sectors so that improl'ements in health or edr¡.cation or the
rule of law can be sustained for the long term by the societies re-
ceiving our aid; indeed, so that citizens who have an interest in
these things can demand that they be sustained or get themselves
new leadership that is competent and cares about them.

Further, democracy encourages the ou.tside world to have con-
fidence in a particular society, which increases capital flows and
rnutually beneficial ties betlveen citizens of different countries. T)e-
mocratization is a catal¡'st fbr development, especially when accom-
panied by assistance in the socioeconomic arena.

I am heartened by the fact that this administration and this
Congress appreciate the role that development has in furthering
our national interests. We help people around the world, and in
doing so, we are part of making the world better fbr all nations.
USAID and its very talented stafi of technical experts is the pri-
mary ìmplementer of U.S. foreign assistance programs, and there-
fore has a special role to play, particularly in the Western Hemi-
sphere, lvhere r've have been at work for many years and have
learned many lessons.

It is a great honor for our country to be asked to aicl our friends
in the region as they build democracy and economic prosperity, not
simply because it's in the strategic interest of' the United States,
but also because of the many ties between our peoples that I re-
ferred to at the outset. We have accomplished much, each nation
on its own, and much by working together.

If confirmed, I look forward to working closely with you, Mr.
Chairman and the committee, in order to help continue this work
fbr lhe belrefiL of all Arrreric¿trrs.

Please allow me to conclude my testimony by taking a moment
to honor my parents and grandparents, who sacrificed so much
that I might be able to serve our country, Louis and Ernestine
Bonicelli, Robert and Dorothy Ramsey, and Elizabeth Patterson.
Only my mother survives, and she is not able to be here. They sur-
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vived the Great Depression, sewed in two world rvars, and hacl a
son who cost them seemingly endless education bills. They are
prime examples of our country's good people who invest in others.
They and my brother, Matt, and his family have ah,vays supported
me.

I'd also like to thank my friends and former students, who have
been a constant source of encouragement for me, and many of them
are here at the hearing. I imagine the former students will espe-
cially like your questioning me. llaughter.]

I'd be happy to ansrver any questions, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Bonicelli follows:]

PReplaB¡ SrereNreNT op Dn. P.qr:l J. BoNrcELLt, NoÀlrN¡js ro ee Assrsrlxr AD-
rvrrNrsrR¡ToR op r¡¡e U.S. AcBNcv noR Isrnp¡¡etto¡,;¡\L f]EvEl-oplrsNr Foe LArrx
AtvIsRtc.l ¡\ND THE CARtges.\N

NIr. Chairman, it is indeed an hon()r and privilege to appear befbre you anrl the
committee to<iay with my colleag'ues as Presldent Bush's nominee. I ¡h¿rnk you for
considering m¡' nomination to serve as ¡\ssistant Administrator for the Laiin Àmer-
ica aud Caribbean Bureau of the U.S. Agency ior International Development
(lJS;\iD).

In my current capacity as Deputy;\ssistant ¡\dministrator in the Bureau for De-
mocracy, Conflict, and Humanitarian Assistance, I have become tluite familiar with
lhe challenges we as a government face in promoting development around the
rvorld. Should I be confirmed, I lvould look for-ward to returning my âttention once
again specifically to this hemisphere as I have in the past during my academie ca-
reer and during m¡t time here at lhe Congress as a professional staff member of the
House. Throughout my career I have considered this hemisphere to be of utmost im-
portance to the United States. We are neightrols not only because of geography, but
also because of the cenluries of strong anrl even now strengthening ties of com-
merce, family, and friendships, and impoi't:lntly, a shared commitment to the demo-
cratic wa¡r of lifì-'. lVhile the region concinues to battle poverty ¿urd other develop-
nrent challerrges. rve have together enjoyed many successes, not leust of rvhich is
thâi there are elected leadel's in all but one countrv in the hemisphere. Nftl¡eover,
the region boasts seveL¡rl countries thut have made grerrt strirles iow¿r'd self-strffi-
cienc5'. Ncverthelcss, I believe rlur tusk is to redouble our effolts tu consolidute gains
¿¡nd to achieve more in the h.emisphere. This is especially true now bhat democracy
is being questioned by those who have not yet seen the nuteri¿rl gains that a¡e the
verv real results of democracv. lVe should counter the tlend toivard instabilitv, pop-
uliJm and isolationism-evident in some qìrârterc-rvith conc¡ete actions tli,lf iir-
spire hope.

I believe we are belter able to do this r-row because lve are embarking on an his-
to¡ic leform of our foleign assistance progrân. lVilh ihe flrrst-ever U.S. Director of
Foi'eign Assistance, Ambassador Randall Tobins, we are crafting the tools to âssure
that State ar-rd USAID resources are fully inlegraled both ir-r Washington and the
field. This is a strategic char-rge that is creating a more rational budgeting process.
Having beerr involved rvith developnrent :rnd democratization thrrlttghoui nì-v c,rreer,
I can say th¿rt this is what is neeclerl hr help us lretter tìght the scoulges of povertv.
illitelucy. tyranrly. instuhility. terrurism, ancl illegal narcotics trafficking. If crrn-
fir'nred. I pledge to do ever¡rthingJ in my porver, and in cunsultation with the C'on-
gress, to enstrre that U.S. assistance to our neighbors is carried orrt effectivel-v, equi-
tably, in coordinaLion lvith ()rrr paltr'ìers around the lvorlti whenever possible, and
with concern f'or fiscal responsibility that the taxpàyers are due.

Over the years that I have been involved with this lvork, I have come ¿o believe
that the goal ofour development work must be to assist countries in their transition
to stable. well-governed and prospering democracies. I want to emphasize that I be-
lieve all of those terms are important, ancl none more important than democracy,
for it is the democratic socìet_v- that cirn lrest l)romr)le and sustain deve]opment. In
shorl, there is no development rvithout g()od governance, bul there can be no good
e-overnance without democracv." À gtrun''nn'nnt thât cloes nói huve t(, worly irbout losing power rloes not h:tve to
leally clrre whether poverty. ineqrrality. illitelacy, dise¡¡se, and violence ufe renì-
edied. 'lo ihink ¡¡therwise, I suhnrit, is to put loo niuch tlus¡ in the gorxluess of ir
given set of leaders to do the rig-hi thing. By saving this I do not nrean that some
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of our progrâms ar.e nrore important than others-for example, ptlrmotirlg tiemocracy
without concern for socioeconomic needs is a losing enterprise. I mean only to say
th.rt development should be seen as a h.rlistic enterprise founded on the idea that
d;sfunction in nn¡r sectol is often cnused by-irnd is ðefinitely compounded and sus-
tained by-dysfunction in the body politic. We can no longer spend our foreign as-
sistatrce dollars on val ious eff'orts rvithr)ut appleciuting the neet[ to eucout'age trans-
formation in all sectors so that improventents in health ol eclucation or thè rule of
law can be sustainecl; indeed, so lhat the citizens ,,vho h¿ve an interest in these
thir-rgs can demand tha¡ they be sustained or get themselves new leadership that
is competent and cares. Further, democracy encourâges the outside lvorld to have
confidence ir-r a p:rrticular society', incre:rsing caprtal flows and mutuallv beneficial
ties between citizens of different countries. Democratization is a catalyst of develop-
ment, especially when accompânied by assistance in the socioeconomic arena.

I am heartened by the fact that this administration ând this Congress appreciâte
the role thirt developnrent has in furthering orrr national irrterests. lVe help people
al'otrutl fhe worlrl, und in doing so, rre are a parL of making the rvolld better. IISAID
and its very talenteri staff of technical experts is the primary implementer of U.S.
foreign assistnnce programs and therelore has a speciál role to plãy, prrr.ticular.ly in
the Western Hemisphere where we have been at work for manv veals-

lt is a Hrc¿rt hon'or for uur country to be asked to aid our"filiencls in the region
as thcy builtl democracy and economic prosperity, not simply because such is in the
strategic ìnter-est of the Llnited States, but also because of the ntany ties between
()ur peol;les I referred to at the outset. We know each other as huyers and sellels
of go,xls and services; we knot, each uther as ullies in the deferrse of denroclacv. But
millitms of us in this hemisphele krrow each other on a personal. cultur¡rl. anrlionre-
times familial basis, wilh sorle of those ties stletciriug back to our cotlluruu and suc-
cessful struggle to win our independence. lVe have accomplished much, eãch nation.
on its own, and much by working together. If confirmed, I look forwerci to rvorking
closely rvith you. Nlr. Chairnran, and the committee, in order to help continue thii
wolk for the benefit uf all rhe Amelicas.

Please allow me to conclude ny testimony by taking iì monìent to honor n.rv pâr-
ents ûnd grândparents for all thät thev saérificed so 

"that I might be in a pósi'tion
to serve oîr co'untry: Louis ar-rd Ernesiine Bonicelli, Robert anii D,rrothy Aunt.oy,
anrl Elizabeth Patterson; only my mother survives and she is not able to be here.
Surviving the Clreat Depressiun, ser-vice in two lvars, and a sor-r who cost them seem-
ingly endless eciucalion bills, they are prime exanrples ol our country's good people
who invest in others. Thev anrl mv brother l\latt and his fantilv hirve alrvavi sur¡
ported me. f,l also like tri tha¡k nry fliends who have constánilv et-,.u.rrugLd Jd.l
uplifted mc. some of whom attended the henring today.

ùlr. Chairman. I would be happ-v to answcr any questions thut you or the Serr-
ators night have for me.

Senator MoNBNonz. Those mllst have been the anonymous ques-
tions I got. llaughter.]

Ms. Almquist.

STATEMENT OF KATHERINE.J. ALMQUIST, NOMINEE TO BE AS-
SISTANT ADMINISTRATOR OF THE U.S. AGENCY FOR INTER.
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOR AFRICA
Ms. Aluqutsr. Thank you, ilIr. Chairman and distinguished

members of the committee. I'm grateful f'or this opportunity to ap-
pear before you as the President's nominee f'or Assistant Adminis-
trator for Africa at the U.S. Agency for International Development.

I would like to thank President Bush and Ambassador Tobias for
the honor of this nomination.

If confirmed, I will be fully committed to working with this com-
nìittee and the Corigress Lo errsure greäLer resulLs and ¿rccount-
ability for our programming of foreign assistance resolrrces in Afri-
ca.

I'm thrilled to be able to share this occasion today with my par-
ents, Ken and Janell Almquist. I would like to acknowledge their
role in raising me to care deeply about the world, to appreciate the
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importance of public service, and to understand the responsibilities
we shoulder as citizens of this great nation.

I have had the privilege of working at-with USAID for the past
6 years, first as senior policy advisor to former Administrator
Natsios, then as Deputy Assistant Administrator fbr Af'rica, and,
most recently, as Sudan llission Director.

I am proud of the effbrts and accomplishments of the hundreds
of dedicated professionals serving in Africa and here in Washington
that I have witnessed during this time; and, if confirmed, sup-
porting their work will be my highest priority.

The perspectives and management experiences that I have
gained at both the agency and bureau headquarters level, as well
as from the on-the-ground reality of reopeniig and runnìng the
largest bilateral mission in Africa, I believe have prepared me for
the challenge of stewarding the agency's bureau for Africa.

In addition, my 7 years of service with one of the world's largest
nonprofit international relief and development organizations work-
ing extensively on African issues gives me an appreciation for the
nongovernmental partners we rely on to implement so many of our
programs in Africa.

If confirmed, I look forr,va¡d to working not only with the non-
governmental sector, but also with the private sector ancl other ele-
ments of civil society in the United States that care deeply about
Africa.

VIr. Chairman, I have been a student of Africa for the better part
of 17 years, and it has taught me many things. Africa has taught
me to appreciate the great country that is ours and the freedom
that most Americans take for granted. It has taught me the true
value of the system of democratic governance that gives us not only
the right, but also the ability to hold our Government accountable
lo the people who elect it. Africans, too, deserve to have leaders
and systems of governance that are credible, capable, and respon-
sive to the needs of the people, rather than regimes which prey
upon their people and exploit their resources f'or the benefit of a
few.

My experiences in Africa have also taught me to appreciate the
depth and breadth of diversity that is Africa, to move beyond
stereotypes and cliches, to see wisdom and value in cultures that
are fbreign to our way of living. The lesson that has perhaps been
the most difficult of all, particularly as one coming from a nation
used to solving problems, is to accept humility in not always being
able to do so. Our responsibility, my responsibility, if confirmed,
will be to contribute to marshalling the resources at our disposal,
and to use them in partnership with Africans, who must bear ulti-
mate responsibility for solving the problems of Africa.

That said, I firmly believe that we have never known a more f'a-
vorable time than the present to build upon and consoli.clate the
progress being made on the continent. Africa offers rich develop-
ment potential, along with huge challenges, including widespread
poverty, illiteracy, hunger, disease, environmental clegradation,
conflict, ancl poor governance. Adclressing the challenges facing Af-
rica is critical to U.S. security and regional stability. It is a region
of great strategic importance to the United States, both in terms
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of emerging markets and as a front in our efforts to stem and re-
verse the threat of terrorism.

llr. Chairman, as you knorv, under the leadership of Secretary
Rice and Ambassador Tobias the State Department and USAID
have undertaken a series of reforms designed to improve the effec-
tiveness of our foreign assistance programs and make it easier for
us to coordinate our assistance and track results. Of course, the na-
tions of'su.b-Saharan Africa vary widely in terms of their relative
state of development. If contirmed, I will ensllre that assistance
strategies support United States Government foreign policy objec-
tives, are grounded in the context of the specific cóuntry ih ques-
tion, are developed collaboratively with those who have the most at
stake in their success or failure, our Af'rican counterparts, and,
most importantly, I will ensure that our programs achieve results
and reach the poorest and the most vulnerable.

In the words of President Bush, "'We share with Africans them-
selves a visions of what the continent can become, a model of re-
form, a home to prosperous democracies, and a tribute to the
strong spirit of the African peoples." This vision is necessary, real-
istic, and already on its way to achievement.

If cr.lrrlilrrretl, Mr. Chairrrran, I would like the committee to know
that I will work tirelessly to make this visìon a reality. I would
look forward to working with the Congress and my colleagues at
USAID and other agencies in carrying out our foreign assistance
strategy in Af'rica.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank you and the com¡nittee for
considering my nomination, and I would be happy to answer any
questions you may have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Almquist f'ollows:]

Psep.qRsr ST¡reMeNr o¡' Ilqr¡rearxe J. Ar-l"rqursr, Nolttxes ro sB Assrsr.{sr
Alrrr¡¡rsrp-lroR oF THE U.S. Acexcy ¡'oe INrsR¡I.ln<)N,\l Dev¿Lopprext or A¡alc¡

I\Ir. Chair¡r¿rn and distinguished members of the committee, I am gratefirl for this
opportunity to âppear before you as the President's nclminee for Assistant Adminis-
trator ior Africa at the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and I
would like to thank Presirlent Bush and Àmbassador 'lobias for the honor oÊ this
nomination. If confirmetl, I lvill be fully committetl to working with this committee
and the Congr-ess to ensulè greatel i"esults ¿nd aocoturlabiliLy lrorr uur pruglarr!-
ming of foreign assistance resources ir-r Africa. I am thrilled to be able to share this
occasion with my parents, Ken and Jar-rell Almquist. I would like to ackr-rowledge
theii iole in raising nre ttr câre tieepl.r, about bhe world, to âppreoiâte the inlportânce
ol public service, and to undelstand the resgrnsibilities we shoulder as citizens oi
this great Nation.

I have had the gleat privilege ofwolking rvith USAID for the past 6 years. first
:rs senior poÌicv advisot to tìrlnrer;\dministrator Natsios, then as l)eputy i\ssistant
Administrator fi¡r Àf'rica. and most recently as Sudan lVlission l)irector. I am proud
of lhe efforts nnd accomplishments of the hundreds of dedicated professionals serv-
ing- in Af'rica aml here in lVashing-ton that I have witnessed during this time and,
if confirmed, supporting their work will be my highest priori4,. The perspectives an<l
management experiences that I have gained at both the i\gency and bu¡eau he¿rd-
quarters' level, as well as fronr the on-the-glound leality ufl reopening and running
the largest hilatelal mission in Àfrica, I believe, have prepared me for the challenge
of stewalding the Agency's Bureau fol'Aftica.

In addition, my ? ¡zears of service with one of the world's largest nonprofit inter-
national relief and developnent organizations, working extensively on Alrican
ìssues, gives me an appleciation fol'the nongovernmental þartnels we rely on to im-
plement so mâny of our programs in Afric¿r. It'crtnfirmed, I look forward to working
not only with the nongovernmental sectnr, but also with the private sector and other
elements ofcivil society in tÀe lInited States that care deeply about Afiica.
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J\mericans are perhaps mo¡e alvare lhan ever of events taking place in Africa,
whether as a result of the intense spotlight currently focused on Darfur-, or due lo
the interest ofceleblities in inrproving the lives ofAf'rican childlen. The challenges
and opportunities present in Àfrica today are far greater than rve can respond to,
er.en rvith the generous level of olficial Un.iteri States ¿lssis¿ance to ñ'rica provided
bv Anlel'ic¡ur ta-ypayers. Às a l'esrrlt, working wiih all sectols of Anrelicarr societv
w:ith an inlelest in"improving the lives of AfuÏcans is a must. lVIr. Chairman, if cori-
fir'nretl. I will see nr¡r role as .\ssistant ¿\dnlinistlatol as one uf builtling bridges
hetween the Ifnitecl States und:\frica. rvorking closely with;\ssistunt Secretary
Frazer, not only to represent the interests ofthe United States ¡o lhe people and
Governments of Àfrica, but also to represent the issues and concerns of Africa to
the American people.

NIr. Chairman, I have been a student of Àfrica for the better part of 17 years,
and it has taught me man¡- things.,\fricn has taught nìe to rppreciâte the great
country lhat is ours arrrl the fleedom that nrosi ¡\meliclrrs t¡rke for grlnied. It has
tausht me lhe true value of rhe svstenr of tlemocratic sovenÌunce that sives us not
onllY the righc hrrt ¿rlso the âl)ilitv io hold oul Gr)vernmtint rccouniahle tõ the people
who elect it. ;\fiicans, tcxr, deserve to have le¿rders and system$ of governance that
;rre cretlible, capable, un.l responsive to the neetls of the people, nrther than regimes
which prey upon their pet-rple :rncl exploit their resources for the benefit of the flew.
Democratic elections rvere held recently in the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Liberia, Benin. Nlali, ancl Ser-regal, bringing the total number of countries in sub-
Saharan ¿\fiica rvitnessing a peaceful, democratic transition to 33, or about tlvo-
thirds of the total. Over the pasl 10 years, civil liberties have improved markedly
in 21 sub-Saharan African countries; and polilical rights have shorvn substantial
gains in 15 countries. Yel more ."vork remains to be rÌone.

My experiences in Africa have also tâught nre to âppreciâte the depth and breadth
oÊ diversity that is Africa, lo move be.v'ond stereotypes tnd cliches. to see rvisdom
and value in cultures thãt are foreign to our w¿ìy of living. Ihe lesson that has per-
haps been most difficr¡lt of all, particul:rrlv as one coming f'rom a nation used to
solving ploblems, is ti) ¡ìccept hrrmilit¡" in nt,t ¡rlrv¿rvs being rLl>le io c|r ¡o. Our le-
sponsibilit"v-nry responsibilitv, if n¡nfirmerl-will be lo cr¡r¡tritxite to nralshallirrg
the resources ut or.rr disposul atrd trse ¡henr in purtnership rvith ^\tiic¿rns rvhr¡ must
be¿u u.ltim¿te responsibilitv for' "solving'' the pioblems of l\frica. Àfrica must chal't
its ()!vr-r course; we nirrst. determine how best to partner with the people of Africa
to end the unspeakable tragedies and adv¿¿nce the limitless possibilities inherent on
the continent.

In lhis regard, the emergence uf the ¡\fricau Uniorr rAUr, a consiclerably nrore dy-
numic arrtl fol rvald-looking institution than its pledecessor, the Organizatiun of ¡\fri-
can Unity. is one of the most important developments in Africa in recent decades.
Along rvith the Regional Economic Commissions, the Afiica Union is providir-rg a
forum for the development of Afiicar-r policies, progrãms, and strategies to address
African problems. Africans are also increasirrgl;r willing and able to holcl thenrselves
accountable, as evidenced by the slow but steady progress of ihe Àfrican Peer Re-
view Nlechanism (ÀPRNI). These and other institutiorìs are gradually making a
major contribution towarcl assisting African counlries to develop the good govern-
ance and st¿lbilitv neecled to ensure lh¿rt their people can enjoy the fruils of democ-
rrcv, peiìce, und þr'osperitv.

NIr. L'hairman, :ìs yotr are well arvare, Africa is a region of extreme need and
great ¡rromise. I firmly believe that we ha.ve never known a moLe f¿lvor'¿¡ble lime
than the preserlt lo l¡rrild irpon ancl ct¡nsolidate the progress being made on the con-
tinent. Aftica offers ¡ich development potential. aloirg with huge challenges, includ-
ing witlespread poverty, illiteracy, hunger, disease, environmental degradation, con-
flict, ar-rd poor governance. Addressing the challenges fäcing Africa is critical to
United States secnritv and regional stability. ¡\frica is lhe world's second largest
and most populous cdr-rtinent, äfter Asia, ott"d i" r region of great strategic impor-
tance to the United States, both in terms of emerging markets and as a lront in
our efïorts to stem and reverse the threat ofterrorism.

In acldition, the lJnited States sh¿rres a unique heritage and cultural bond with
the people of suh-Sah:rran Africa. þ'or these re¿¡sons, the Unitecl St¡ltes has assumed
a leading rrlle in meefing bhe commitn-rents lo ;\f'rica the G-8 nations made in 2005
at Gleneagles, Scotl¿rnrl. the {Jnited St:¡tes is making meaningful progress in sev-
eral areas critical to ûh.e conbinent's development such as education, food security,
lrade'promotion, environment, ar-rd protectiãn of u',rmen. In particular, the Unitdci
Siates Governnent has committed significant resources and support to fight two of
the greatest challer-rges ir-r Africa, HIViAIDS and malai'i¿.

NIr. Chairman, as you know, under the leadership oÊ Secretary Rice and Amtras-
saclor Tobias, the State Department and LTSAID have undertaken a series ofreforms
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clesigned to improve the effectiveness of our foreign assistance progranÌs and m¿lke
it easier for us to coordinate our assistance and track results. Our shared trans-
formatior-ral development goal is to "help briild and sustain democratic, well-gor-
erned states that respontl to the needs of their people, reduce lvidespread poverty,
and conduct themselves responsibly in the international system." Of Course, the na-
tions of sub-Saharan Africa var¡¡ 

"vi<ielv 
in terms of their relative state of develop-

ment. Consequently, USAID's sticrtegiei begin by takir-rg counÇ 
"u,rt""t 

into consiä-
eration in each of our strâtegic objectives, with the goal of helping counlries advance
akxrg- lhe road of development in each crucial sector. If confirmed, I wiìl ensure that
assislauce strate¡¡ies support United States C¡overnment foreign polic_v objectives.
irre gtou.nded in the context of the specitìc country in t¡restion. and are developed
collaboratively lvith those who have the most at stake in their success or failure,
our African counterparts. l\Iost importantly, I will ensure that our progrãns achieve
results.

\\4ri1e we are making progress, there is sLill so much to be done ir-r sub-Saharan
Africa to build upon our accomplishmerts; rve cau do even more to address the star-
tling needs of the continent, while, at the same tinre, take bold steps to increase
the security and well-being oi our citizens here at home. In the rvords of President
Bush: "!Ve share with Africans, themselves, a vision of what the continent can be-
come-a model of reflorm, a home to prosperous democracies, and a tribute to the
strong spirit of the African peoples." This visiou is necessar¡r, realistic, and already
on its way to achievement.

If confirmed, NIr. Chairman, I would like the committee to know that I will rvork
tìrelessly to make [his vision a reality. I r.vould look fonvard to workiug with the
Congress, and my colleagues al USAID ¡lnd other agencies to canying out our for-
eign assistance sLlateg.v in Africa.

NIr. Chairman, bhis concludes my testimony. I would like to thank you and the
committee for considering my nomination, ar-rd I would be pleased to answer any
questions you may have.

Senator MnNsNopz. Thank you very much.
Thank you all for your statements. Since we have a large panel

here today, I'm going to start, at least in the first round-I don't
see other members, but r,ve don't know if they'll arrive, and the
time will expand to 7 minutes, and then if, in fact, there are other
qlrestions, I'm sure Senator Lugar will be able to prlrsue that,
based upon how many people show Llp and-with votes on the floor.
So, I'll start with myself.

Mr. Kunder, I had the opportunity to talk to you about some of
the issues I am concerrred about, and you have addressed some of
them. I want to build upon our discussion and ask you, In the proc-
ess-you had a unique opportunity in Iraq reconstruction, looking
at Afghanistan, as well-in that process, when the reconstruction
phase started in lraq, what role did USAID play in overseeing pro-
grams? Was there collaboration between the Department of De-
fense and USAID? And were USAIÐ officials who had experience
in development consulted on these major reconstruction initiatives?

Mr. KUNÐnR. Well, first of all, as yolr well know, General Garner
lvent out to lrac during the early stages, and it was assumed that
lve were going to har,'e a more or less classic relief and recovery op-
eration, and, during that phase of the operation, the coordination
with USAID, I would say, was excellent. Once the Coalition Provi-
sional Authority system lvas established, the USAID team which
\,vas on the ground in Baghdad continlled to play some part in that
operation, but clearly the central planning lvas done by the Coali-
tion Provisional Authority, with strong backstopping here from the
Department of Defense.

I think our opinions \Mere solicited in many cases, and listened
to in some cases, bllt the model that was established at the time
seemed to make sense in the context of the time. This tvas before
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the insurgency really started getting some traction, and the model
was that we were going to take a whole-of-government approach.
It was nol goirrg to be a classic State Depallrnent leatl, USAID tlo
most of the reconstruction; rather, lve were going lo get a lot of de-
partments and agencies involved, and it was going to look more
like General llcArthur's reconstruction of Japan at the end of
World War II.

So, I would say lve played a role, but it was a relatively small
role during the-

Senator Me¡¡sutnz. And the reason I asked you that is because,
after having sat down with the special inspector general for Iraq
reconstruction, I'm not sure that that was the appropriate role.
\Vhat lessons do y<lu think we ìearned from it?

Mr. Kt¡xnen. We learned the lesson-primary lesson, I believe,
sir, is that the civilian side of the U.S. Government needs to have
a standing capacity with the kind of technical experts we need to
respond quickly if our forces are deployed overseas. We have
learned an important lesson, I believe, at USAID, in establishing
the Offrce of Foreign Disaster Assistance. There was a time when
we did not have such a natural-disaster response capability, and
the U.S. Government tended to operate on a pick-up basis when
there was a natural disaster. Now we have a group of people that
are on standby. If there is flooding in Africa tomorrow morning, our
teams will deploy quickly and we will draw resources from the
warehouses we have around the rvorld. In my vie*'-and this is
something that Senator Biden and Senator Lugar have been push-
ing-we need to have a similar standby capacity to respond in con-
flict situations. We don't need to be drawing people from the civil-
ian sector right in the middle of the crisis. We need these folks on
standby.

Senator }Isuaxoez. Let me build upon that with a question to
you, Mr. Menarchik. In your testimony, you menti"oned that you're
keenly interested in deepening'USAID's engagement with the De-
partment of Defense. And, while I certainly encourage collabora-
tion, I'm concerned, in light of the Department of Defense's recon-
struction efforts in Iraq, whether that is always in the best inter-
est. And so, holv do you, if you are confirmed, how do you envision
that cooperation? How do you envision expanding, specifically,
IISAID's engagement with the Ðepartment of Defense?

Dr. llo¡¡encurK. Thank you f'or that question, sir. In fact, USAID
and the Defense Department have been working for decades to-
gether very closely, éspecially in humanitarian assistance/disaster
assistance activities. Oftentimes, however, these were pick-up
games. USAID would arrive, DoD would arrive, bring in the assets
and attempt to r,vork together. I argue that we need to be able to
set up plans, practice together, work together, train together in the
humanitarian assistance and disaster assistance arenas. We have
been developing that capability over some time norv. I argue it
needs to be institutionalized.

Within the conflict and post-conflict situations, as llr. Kunder
has explained, I argue that we need a standing capacity on the ci-
vilian side to be able to engage in reconstruction efï'orts in a con-
flict and post-conflict area. Again, lve have a pick-up game in the
midst of a crisis, bringing elements from the civilian community to-
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gether, inserting them into a situation in which I believe they are
not adequately prepared.

In order to develop this, we should identify folks, train people
who are specialized in conflict and post-conflict situations; work
with, train with, all elements of the government r.vho would be cle-
ployed in these circumstances so that we have a crisis response de-
velopment capacity.

lIy own experience was looking back in the days of Vietnam,
rvhen we had USAID and the CORDS program, when, in fact, we
had 3,000 to 4,00û USAID development folks stationed in Vietnam.
They were linguists. They were able to deliver development on the
ground in the midst of a conflict. They were able to r,vork with our
military counterparts. I would argue that that kind of a model is
something we should be looking at.

Senator Mel.fB¡ioez. I think our challenge is improving coordina-
tion, but, at the same time, not sacrificing inclependence or integ-
rity in the process. And how one achieves that is incredibl¡r impor-
tant.

Dr. Bonicelli, I enjoyed when I was in the House International
Relations Committee, working with you. The President is in Latin
Amcrica right now, &s we speak, so I won't get into a full discus-
sions of my views about that, in terms of Latin America. But you're
going to head a very important part of the world. Our problem is,
is that it seems to me the Millennium Challenge Account, while
very worthy, moves us in a direction in lvhich it only takes-at
least as it relates to Latin America-4 percent of Latin America's
poor, which means that nearly 213 million go untouched by the
)Iillennium Challenge Account. And yet, some of ollr core develop-
ment funding in this respect continues to get cut. How does one
meet that challenge in the process of heading the Latin American
and Caribbean division?

Dr. BoNrcnLLI. Yes, Senator. i think the challenge is to respect
that the Millennium Challenge Account, that the compacts, make
all the difference in the world for sustainabiliiy-that is the goal-
but to make sure that the core AID budget is fbcused on those
countries that are making gains, making progress, can be ready for
thrcshold progro,ms, can then be ready for compacts. That has been
the purpose over this last year f'or the fiscal year 2008 budget proc-
ess, is to find where gains have been made, where countries are
close to being able to move into another category so that a different
kind of targeting of aid can be done, resources can be focused on
consolidating gains, and keeping them. In large measure, many of
these countries, it is-it's consolidating the gains in democracy
more than anything. The OECD indicators have been encouraging
in several of these countries, in many areas, except for governance.
And so, that's why there is an increase in governance in 2008, a
5 percent inctease, to get them ready to go further.

The process has been to look for gaps where they need core de-
velopment funds to keep moving them.

Senator Moxnxoez. It is clearly an enormous part of the world
in which domestic interests on undocumented immigration, on the
questions of narcotics trafficking, on the questions of creating
greater markets for U.S. services and products, on the question of
making sure that we don't continue to see the devastation of the
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Amazon and its rainfbrest, in terms of global warming. Incredibly
important part of the world, and we look forward to working with
y()u.

Ms. Almquist, my time is up for the moment, so my lack of a
question to you is not out of disinterest. We had a very good con-
versation and I am very impressed with your background. But I'll
yield to Senator Lugar, and then, if we have time, I have a ques-
tion for you.

Senator LuçaR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
lIr. Kunder, please describe the role of USAID in reconstruction

in southern Sudan, and humanitarian efforts in Darfur. I ask this,
because I want some idea of how coordination works r,vith the State
Department Office of Reconstruction and Stabilization, or, for that
matter, with other agencies. lVe have an outpouring of American
citizens r,vho are very hopeful that our Government can be success-
ful in bring'ing relief to the people there. You are in a good position
to describe where the procedure is currently, organizationally, be-
cause it is multifaceted.

Mr. Kuxnnn. Specifically as to CRS, sir?
Senator Luc¿n. Yes, but-in any other agency that-
Mr. KuxreR. Yes.
Senator Luc¿.R [continuingì. You see intersecting with your mis-

sion.
Mr. KuxoeR. Well, sir, I feel a little hesitant, because I know you

kno'uv a great deal abotit this topic, but-what the U.S. Government
recognizecl when it created the Office of the Coordinator f'or Recon-
struction and Stabilization at the State Department several years
ago 'ffas that many aspects of the U.S. Government have contribu-
tions to make in a humanitarian crisis or in a post-conflict situa-
tion. I mean, clearly we deliver food assistance, but the United
States Department of Agriculture has something to contribute. We
work on democracy and governance issues, but the Justice Depart-
ment and its ICITAP police training program has much to con-
tribute, as well-our Commerce Department, our Department of
Health and Human Services, as well as, of coLlrse, many bureaus
within the State Department. And I think the widely held percep-
tion was that these organizations came together in a somewhat ad
hoc fashion, that there rvere neither established coordination struc-
tures nor standard operating procedures to guide hor,v they came
together.

And I should say, in tribute to many dedicated crvilian employees
of'the lJ.S. Government, in all these institutions it lvas not always
a catastrophe; people f'ound each other in the middle of a crisis,
they developed ad hoc, but sometimes effective, ways of lvorking to-
gether. But the underlying principle in the Office of the Coordi-
nator fbr Reconstruction and Stabilization was that one entity
woulcl be established within the State Department to provide ongo-
ing coordination. The State Department was seen to be the logical
place, because that's also where we have the institutional ties to
the U.N. and to the international organizations for the cliplomatic
aspects of crisis management.

I think, at this point, there has been a very great deal of
progress made in the last 10 years, in terms of better interagency
training, certainly between the civilian and the military side of the
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U.S. Government. But I do not yet believe, sir, that we have
achieved the objectives and the r,'ision that we hacl when we created
the CRS office several years ago.

Senator Luc¡R. Now, holv does this pertain to Darfur?
lIr. KuNoaR. Specifically in Darfur, now on the ground, we've got

excellent-and, of course, I'm sitting next to the expert on Darfur
here, Kate Almquist-but we har,'e excellent coordination between
the Africa Bureau of the State Department and our own USAiD Af-
rica Bureau, with Kate on the ground in Khartoum. CRS has
begun to do some work there, but CRS is not, at this point, pro-
viding the overall coordinat on in Darfur and Sudan that I think
was envisioned when it was created several years ago.

Senator Ll'ceR. Let me ask for the aicl of lIs. Almquist on
Darfur. What iss happening in Darfur, and what should we do
about it?

lIs. Arttqursr. Well, Darfirr continues to be a very grave situa-
tion, as the many daily press reports, I think, back here in the
United States, tell the story. We are providing massive humani-
tarian assistance right now inDarfur. We're the largest bilateral
donor, by a longshot, and our fbod assistan€e and our nonfood as-
sistancc arc critical to cnsuring that the 3 million, or more, con-
flict-affected people ìn Darfur continue to survive. We're actually-
somewhat contrary to the news reports, frequently we're surprised
by the humanitarian indicators in Darfur, which show a better sit-
uation for more people in Darf'ur than in some other parts of the
country which don't have the same dynamic going on, in terms of
the conflict, but also receives less attention in terms of assistance.
Eastern Sudan, for instance, has worse statistics of malnutrition
than Darfur does, and that's thanks, in large part, due to this mas-
sive international humanitarian response, largely funded by the
United States. So, that, of'course, is crìtical to continue for as long
as this crisis exists.

But we haven't yet begun the reconstruction phase in Darfur. We
are still not post-conflict. And, in fact, we'll have a donor meeting
next week, called the Sudan Consortium, where Darfur's recon-
struction will be on the agenda, the possibility of it. But the plan-
ning has, in csscncc, bccn stoppcd, bccausc of the worsening secu-
rity situation last summer and through the fall.

As soon as the security situation can be improved-and there is
much work being done by the Special Envoy ancl the State Depart-
ment on that front-and as well as on the political process in
Darfur, then the reconstruction planning can go for'"vard.

CRS has been critical in filling gaps f'or the Embassy, in par-
ticular, in Darfur. They have provided surge capacity in the fbrm
of their Active-I think it's their Active Response Corps-ARC, I
believe, is the acronym they have. And they have had officers on
the ground in Darfur supporting the Embassy's efïorts, in terms of
covering the political process and the reality, working alongside of
our Darfur field officers f'rom USAID. So, we're working very hand-
in-hand out in El Fashir and Nyala, on a regular basis in these re-
gions of Darfur, and that wìll be important as we proceed into re-
construction p lanning.

But critical right now: humanitarian response, steppìng up the
political process to bring more people onboard with the Darfur
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Peace Agreement, and, of course, solving the security situation
through the efforts to improve the peacekeeping on the g::ound" and
to bring all the rebels and parties into the cease-fire. Those are the
three main things.

Senator Luc¡R. Thank yon very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MeNnxosz. Thank you, Senator.
I have one or two more questions, Then, if Senator Lugar has

any more after that-Ms. Almquist, I want to pursue Senator
Lugar's line of questioning. In a published report last lveek, "A
high-level mission from the Human Rights Council to address the
human rights situation in Darf'ur and the needs of the Sudan de-
scribed a grave ancl deteriorating situation." And a conclusion-
part of the conclusion of their study states, "Even after the signing
of the Darfur Peace Accords, lvar continues, the human rights situ-
ation has further deteriorated, millions are displaced, at least
200,000 are dead, and conflict and abuse are spilling over into the
border into Chad. Making matters lvorse, humanitarian space con-
tinues to shrink, humanitarian and human rights actors are in-
creasingly targeted, killings of civilians remains widespread, in-
cluding in large-scale attacks."

Now, you've been the Mission Director in the Sudan, and you've
had the unique experience of working r,vith the region firsthand. Do
you have the same view as their conclusion?

Ms. At.uquIST. Senator, t think that's a very ac€urate depiction
of the situation on the ground. I do think that it's very much a roll-
er coaster, and security goes up and down, and we go through
phases where it's much, much lvorse, and then we go through
phases where it calms down, for a variety of different factors,
whether on the rebel side or the Government of Sudan side. We've
just had another visit of the Special Envoy in the past week or so,
and rve traveled extensively through Darfur. I accompanied him
while he was there. And we heard that the situation at that point
rvas calm, but tense, We did intersect with this panel of experts in
El Fashir, and had an opportunity to exchange notes with them.
I think, overall, they've characterized it very well. But it does fluc-
tuate and move up and down.

The question of humanitarian space for our partners on the
ground that we rely on to deliver assistance is vital, at the mo-
ment. And so, while we've got a very successful humanitarian oper-
ation, if the-this humanitarian space-meaning, the bureaucratic
impediments to their working and operating in Darfur-continues
to close, that situation will reverse quite quickly, and then we will
have a much more significant humanitarian disaster on our hands.

Senator MeNsNnnz. Let me talk one more dimension of this. with
reference to neighboring eastern Chad.

VIs. Ar,uqursr. Yes.
Senator MnxnNopz. There's over 100,000 displaced Chadians,

food assistance is being imperiled by a surge in violence and ban-
ditry. Most people in the volatile border area with the Sudan have
been completely cut off from aid. And a U.N. statement released
said, "If the situation continues, the humanitarian operation and
welfare of the population it aims to support will be irreversibly
jeopardized." Is that situation truly irreversible?

Ms. Allrqursr. I'm sorry-
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Senator llnxnsnnz. Is that situation truly-
Ms. A¡,*rer:rsr. In eastern Chad?
Senator MRNo¡¡osz lcontinuingJ. Yes-irrevocable?
Ms. At,n,tqursr. It's not truly irreversible, in my opìnion

again, things ebb and flow, and if we're not steadfast in
I think,
pushing

back on the different factors that are limiting our ability to get hu-
manitarian assistance out, some things lve can affect, like the bu-
reaucratic impediments that the governments impose on humani-
tarian actors; some things are much more difficult to get at: the be-
havior of the so-called bandits, the Arab militias, the Chadian
rebels, the Darf'urian rebels. There's a multiplicity of actors-more
and more, it feels like, every c{ay, in terms of who's causing the in-
security in which region, whether it's in eastern Chad, just across
the border in western Darfur; the situation in north Darfur ancl
south Darfur each have their own dynamics. I think it is very seri-
ous, but I don't think it's hopeless, so we can certainly still get sig-
nifìcant amounts of aid to most of the people who need it.

Senator llnxe¡¡nnz. Senator Lugar.
Senator Lrr<;eR. I have no more questions, llr. Chairman.
Senator Mo¡¡nxnnz. With that, we thank you all for your appear-

ance before the Committee, and I'm sure that the Chairman will
be holding a business meeting of the committee for the purposes of'
reporting your nominations out.

We thank you all, and we wish you good luck in the process.
Thank you. With that, you're dismissed.

The second panel-let's turn to our second panel, with nominees
to serve as U.S. directors at various development banks and multi-
lateral financial institutions.

As we talk about America's role in reducing poverty, we shoulrl
recognize that our foreìgn assistance also extends to sripporting
multinational institutions that will improve the economies of other
countries and directly aid in development. And that's why I believe
that America has to continue to play a strong part in the major de-
velopment banks and multilateral financial institutions that rvork
towards this goal.

In this hearing, we look forr.vard to specifically discussing the
worlç of the International lfonetary Fund, the Asian Ðevelopment
Bank, and the Worlcl Bank, as well as what our nominees intend
to contribute to these institutions.

Let me-as our other nominees leave the room with their guests,
let me welcome these nominees: Eli Whitney Debevoise, cuirently
as senior partner at Arnold & Porter, who has been nominated to
be the U.S. executive director tothe Internalional Bank for Recon-
struction and Development; Meg Lundsager, curyently the alter-
native executive director of the International Monetary Fund, who
has been nominated to be the U.S. executive director of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund; and Mr. Curtis Chin, currently working
as a managing director for the international communications firm,
Burson Marsteller, who has been nominatecl. to be the U.S. director
of the Asian Development Bank.

And I would recognize Senator Lugar, i{'he has any comments
he'd like to make at this time.

Senator LuceR. No, Mr. Chairman, I think we should proceed.
Senator Moxuxooz. Absolutely.
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Wìth that, lve'll change the process here, and we'll start with Ms.
Lundsager. And if you would-you have up to 5 minutes to make
a slalernerrL. Yuur lull slalerrrerrL will be irrüludecl irr L]re recurcl. Il
you have anyone you want to introduce rvho's with you, we're
happy to welcome them. And rve will go straight down the line with
the panel, in that direction.

Ms. Lundsager.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARGRETIIE LI.JNDSAGER, NOMINEE TO
BE U.S. EXECUTTVE DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY FUND
Ms. LuNosecsn. Thank you very much, Chairman Menendez and

Ranking Member Lugar.
First of all, I'd like to introduce my f'amily, who's here with me

today. My husband, John Baker, and my two children, Andrew and
Eva Baker, who are out of school earl¡' today to join us here, so
they're very pleased with that. My son is home from college. And
my sister, as lvell, is here, Hanne Denney. I very much appreciate
that she's taken off from her job to come join me here. And I would
also very much like to thank my parents, rvho brought me to this
great country many years ago, as you, Senator, and very pleased
that I have nolv been nominated by President Bush to represent
the United States at the International Monetary Fund.

If confirmed, I promise to work with this committee, the full Con-
gress, the Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary Paulson, and the
rest of'the administration, i.n furthering U.S. foreign economic poì-
icy goals.

Af'ter many years at the Treasury Department, I am nolv serr,ing
as the alternate executive director at the IMF. In this capacity, I've
sought to achieve U.S. foreìgn economic policy goals, ând, if'con-
firmed, will continue to pursue lhose reforms at the IIIF that are
a priority for the United States.

As you knolv, the mission of the IMF is to promote international
monetary cooperation and to facilitate the growth of trade in order
to generate high levels of employment and income in its member
nations. Toward this end, the IIIF has an important role in encour-
aging increased transparency and public policy, supporting market-
based reforrns to generate sustained growth and development, and
advancing sound fiscal and monetary policies to strengthen govern-
ment accounts and reduce the risk of crisis. With its near-global
membership, the IMF is in a position lo promote best practices in
these areas. A good deal has been accomplished in the past few
years. A strong IMF with a firm U.S. voice is important to con-
tinuing this work.

At the present time, the IMF is also undergoing funclamental
change as it looks to revise its own tools f'or assessing a country's
economic and monetary policies, including a country's exchange-
rate policy. The United States strongly supports this effort; and, if
confirmed, I look forr,vard to working with my colleagues to realize
these important reforms.

Mr. Chairman, throughout my Treasury career I've had the op-
portunity to see, firsthand, the dedication of administration offi-
cials and congressional leaders to strengthening the U.S. economy
through our own domestic policies and our global efforts to foster
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grolvth and financial stability in other countries. There is much we
can still do to strengthen the global economy, ancl, if confirmed, I
will seek to do my part at the Internatìonal Monetary Fund to
achieve further reforms in IIIF policies and practices.

I would be very pleased to answer your questions.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of ]Is. Lundsager follows:l

Peap.lreeo Sr.lrpupxr op IIo¡¡. NL\RGRETHE LuNDs.\cìÐR, Ntlut¡¡se ro ep [I.S.
Exscurrve DrRecroe o¡' tnr Ist¡;nsATroNAL ùIoxn'l.tny Fr,.so

Chairman lVlenendez, Ranking Nlember Hagel, and members ol the committee,
thank you for the opportunity to.ìppear bef'ore you today. I am honored that Presi-
dent Bush has nominated me to serve as the United States Execulive Ðirector at
the Internaiional Nlonetary Fund, ancl if confirmed, I pledge to work lvith this com-
mittee, the full Congress, Secretarr' Parilson, and the rest of the adrninislration in
furthering U.S- foreign economic policy goals.

Aiter n.ranrv years at the 'lreasury Department, I am n<¡w serving as the ;\lternate
U.S. Execulive Director ¿rt the IùIF. In bhis capacity, f have sought to achieve LI.S.
objectives and if confirmed, will continue to pursue the teforms that are a priority-
to the {Init-ed Sf.ates.

As .v'ou Ì<now, the mission of the IIVIF is to promote inbernational monetary co-
operation and to f:rcilitaie che glowth of tl'ade in orctel to generate high levels of
employnrent and inconre in its niembcr nations. Tow:rrd ¡hiÁ end, the INIF has an
inìportant lole in encouraging increased transparency in public policy, supporting
markel-based refirlnrs to generâte sustained growth and dèvelopmer-rt, and advanc-
ing sound fiscal and nronetary policies to strengthen goverrìment âccoun¿s and re-
duce the risk of crisis. lVith its near global membership, the INIF is in a position
to pronÌote best practices in these areas. A good deal has been accompliÁhed. A
strong IN,IF with a firm [I.S. voice is important to continuing this work.

At the present time, the IIVIF is also ur-rdergoing fitnclanrental change as it looks
to revise its own tools for :rssessing a country's economic and monetary policies, in-
cluding a country's exchange rate policy. The Ur-riterf States strongly supports this
effort and, if confirmerl, I bok forivard to lvorking with my colleagues lo realize
these important ¡eforms.

NL. (llrai|ilLarr. tlrrouglroul rrry Treasury career I lrave had thê opportunity to see
fìl'sthand the rledication oi atlministration officials and Cor-rgressional leaders to
strengthening the U.S. ecoìroû)¡, through our own domestic policies and our global
efforts to foscer growth and financial stabilit_v in other countiies. There is muðh we
car-r still rlo to strengthen the global econom-v, antl if confìrmed, I u,ill seek to do
my p¿u't at the INÍF t() ûchieve further reforms in INIF policies atd practices. I would
be pleased lìr) irnsrver your questions. Thank you.

Senator Mrrexnnz. Thank you.
llr. Chin.

STATDMDIYT OF CURTTS S. CHrN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DIREC.
TOR OF THE ASIAN DEVELOPME¡TT BANK, WITH THE RANK
OFAMBASSADOR
Mr. Cnru. Thank you, l1r. Chairman, Senator Lugar.
It's really an honor to be here today to be considered for con-

firmation as the U.S. executive director of the Asian Development
Bank. I am, of course, also extremely honored to have been nomi-
nated by President Bush to serve our Nation at the ADB.

And I would actually like to take you up on the offer to introduce
a couple of members of my fämily and friends who are here. Spe-
cifically, I'd like to recognize my father, Moy. He's a retired career
U.S. Army officer, originally from the State of Washington, now
working in healthcare. And my mom, Ethel, originally f?om llary-
land, a retired nurse and, of course, long-time military wife and
mom, who, with my dad, helped manage oltr ever-moving house-
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hold from Califbrnia to Arizona to Virginia and overseas U.S. post-
ings in Taiwan, Thailand, and Korea.

Also here are my sister, Lisa, ancl her husband, my brother-in-
law, Sam. Of particular note, Sam is a U.S. Army soldier. He ar-
rived last Wednesday from his deployment r,vith the 19th Engineer
Battalion Headquarters Support Company in lraq. I thank him for
taking up one of his af'ternoons on, no doubt, a well-deserved 2-
weeks leave before returning to Iraq next lveek.

Not here in person is my brother, llark. He's also career U.S.
military, who recently retired as deputy commander for administra-
tion at Evans U.S. Army Community Hospital in Fort Carson, Col-
orado.

Each of them have, in lheir o\ryn way, set an example of service
to all of-for orlr communities and our country.

If confirmed to the post of U.S. executir,'e director of the ADB, I
look forward to continuing that tradition of service.

Over the many years that I have lived and worked in Asia, I
saw, firsthand, the challenges posed by the tremendous poverty
that continues to persist in the region. I also sarv, as today's head-
lines from Afghanistan, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, and elsewhere,
continue to show, how what happens in Asia can have tremendous
conseqllences across the Pacifìc here in the United States. Strong
continued engagement and inr,'olvement in Asia by the United
States is vital and underscores the importance of a region that,
whiìe gror,ving and dynamic, is still home to the vast majority of
the worlcl's poor, and still continues to fäce daunting challengps
ahead.

The ADB's core mission is straightforward: promote sustainable,
economic Aowth and eradicate poverty in the region. It must do
this through economic programs that advance human development,
private-sector growth, goocl governance, transparency, and the en-
vironment. The impact of the ADB, holvever, extends fär beyond its
basic mission of alleviating poverty and promoting economic clevel-
opment. The bank has played a significant role in promotì.ng and
financing economic revitalization ancl institutional development in
Afghanistan. With U.S. support, it has also been instrumental in
responding to natural disasters, serving not only as a frnancier, but
as regional coordinator of recovery efforts from such devastatìng
events these last 2-plus years as the tsunami in Asia and a major
earthquake in Pakistan. In both cases, ADB efï'orts to rebuild and
restore local economic activity have been l'ital to reconstruction ef-
forts. Additionally, the ADB has provided assistance on anti-
mone¡'-laundering practices in ways that counter the financing of
teruorism. The ADB also has been rvorking to combat human traf-
ficking, especially of women and children.

If'confirmed, I will bring the breadth anci depth of my regional
knowledge and management skills to support and advance the
goals of'the United States at thìs important regional financial insti-
tution. These goals include ensuring that the ADB is results-ori-
ented, achieving measurable responsible development outcomes, as
well as increasing transparency and accountabilìty in the ADB's
opelations.
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Mr. Chairman, Senator Lugar, thank you for the privilege of ap-
pearing before the Committee today. I would be pleased to answer
any questions you or other members of the Committee have.

Thanks.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Chin follows: ì

PREpARÐD S'rA,rpltsNr o¡ Cup¡'rs S. C¡rrx, Noù-ftNEE ro se U.S. DragcroR oF THU
AsraN Dsveroprrpxr B¡¡'r<, lVrru 'tN¡; R.l¡¡x op ANTBASsÄDoR

Tl-rauk you, Nh. Chairman, Rar-rking Nlembel Hagei, aud r¡rerrrLrers of Lhe cur¡r-
mittee. I am honored to be able to come before this esteemed committee to be con-
sidered for confirmation as the U.S. Executive Director oÊ the Asian l)evelopment
Bank (AÐB). I am, of course, also extremely honored to have been nominafed by
President Bush to serve our Nation at the ADB, and I welcome this chance to an-
srver âny questions vou have.

Beiore proceeding, and rvith the Chairman's permission, I wanted to take a briel
monìenr to thank the manv family nreml¡ers and fi'iends who have provided me sup-
port and guidance through my yänr" in l¡oth the public and privdte sectors. Some
of, them are here toda¡'. In particular, Nfr. Chairman, with vour indulgence, I rvant-
ed to recogrrize some of nry family present. First, my pirrents: my father. lVloy-a
retirecl career U.S. Arm_v rlfficer originrlly fronr the State of lVashington, norv work-
ing in health care-and nry mother, Ethel, originall;, from Nlarvlantl, a retiled nulse
and of coulse longtime militaly rvife and Nlonr who, with m-v Dad, helped matlage
our ever-nroving household from California to Arizona to Virginia and overseas U.S.
postings in Taiwan, Thailand, and Kolea. Also here are nry sister Lisa arrd her hus-
hand, my brother-irr-law, Sam. Ôf particular note, Sam. a U.S. Armv soldier, arrived
last lVednesday fionr Iratl where he is deployed rvith the l9th Engineel Battalion.
Headrluartels Support Company. f would palticularly like to thank Sam for joining
us this aftemoorr and giving up a da-v of his no doubt '"vell-ealned leave before re-
Lrrrning next week to lraq. Not here in person but offeling suppot"t flonl afar is mv
brotheí Nlark. ¿lso careef U.S. Army, rtiho recerrtly retire"d aË'Deputy Conrmarr,ie"l.
fbr Adminislration of Evans U.S. Àrmy Conrmunity' Hospital in Fort'Carson, Colo-
rado. All of lhem in thei¡ owl1 lvay have set an example of service to our contnru-
nities und our country.

lf confirmed for the posiLion of U.S. Executive Director to the ADB, I look forrvard
to contìnuin¡¡ that tladition of service. Over the many years that I have lived and
rvorhcd in r\sio, I s¡rw firsthanrl thc challcngcs poscd by the tremendous poverty
that continues to persist in the region. I also saw-as today's headlines frbm Af-
ghanistan, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, and elservhere continue to show-how what
happens in ¡\sia can have tremendous consequelìces across the Pacific here in the
[Jnited States. Sttong, continued er]gagement arrd involvement in Asia by the
l.Ínited States is vital and underscores the importlnce of a legion that while grow-
iug and dynamic is still hume to the vast majórìiy of the worlã's poor and stillcon-
tinrres lo face drrunting challenges ahead.

The ADII's core mission is straightf'onvard: Promote sustainable economic grolvth
ancl eradicate povertð/ in the Iegioñ. lt nrust do this rhrough econonric progruris that
udv¿rnce humun tlevelopment, private sectol growth, good governance. tr¡ìnspâreucy.
¿rnd the environment.

tsut the impact of the AllB extends lhr beyond its basic mission of alleviating pov-
ert¡r and promoting economic developnrent. The Bank has played a signif-rcant role
in promoting atrd financing economic revit¡Llization and institutitlnal rievelopnrent in
Afghanistan. With United States support, it has been instrumental in lesponding
to natural disasters, serving not only as financier but as regional coordin¿rtór of re-
covery efforts from such devastating events these last 2 vears as the tsunami in
Asia änd a majol earthquzrke in Pak'ístr.¡n. In both cases, AbB efforts to rebuiltl and
restore local economic activitv have l¡een vital to reconstruclion efforts. Additionally,
the ÄDB has provided assisiance on anti-money laundering p.""ti""" ,..tJ *";r. to
counter the financing of terrorism. ¿\nd, the ÀDB has been working to combat
hunlan tl afficking. especially of women and childlen.

if, confìrmed, I rvill brin.g the breadth and depth of my regiona.l knowledge and
man.agement skills to srlpport antl advance the goals of the tlnited States àt this
important regional financi¡rl institution. These goals include ensuring that the ADB
is results-oriented-achieving measurable, responsihle developnrent outconìes-as
well as increasing transpareniy antl accountability in the ADB's operations.

lVIr. Chairman, thank you for the privilege of appearing t¡efore this committee
lo<lay. I would be pleased to answer any questions you or the members of the com-
mittee have.
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Senator llaxoNooz. Thank you.
llr. Debevoise

STATEMENT OF ELI WHITNEY DEBEVOISE II, NOMINEE TO BE
U.S. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Mr. Dnsevorsa. Thank you, I1r. Chairman and Senator Lugar.

I am grateful for the opportunity to appear before you today.
I do not have a long list of fämily members to present. Unfortu-

nately, my wife and children couldn't be here, but my wife's family
is represented through Spencer Dickerson, who's an in-lalv of my
wife's.

If confirmed to this job, I hope to continue a tradition of public
service in my famìly. My grandfather worked for John McCloy as
his chief legal counsel in the American sector of Germany after the
war. And my father served as attorney general of the State of
Vermont.

I'm honored to have been nominated to serve as U.S. executive
director at the International Bank f'or Reconstruction and Develop-
ment. If'confirmed, I will have the great privilege and responsi-
bility to represent the Unitecl States at the World Bank Group in-
stitutions. I look f'orward to the opportunity to work with Secretary
Paulson, the Treasury Department, and other executive branch
agencies represented in and working through the Ofïice of the U.S.
Executive Director.

The World Bank Group is a global leader in economic develop-
ment and poverty reduction both through its loans, creclits, grants,
guarantees, and investment insurance, and through its develop-
ment knowhor,v and policy advice. If con{irmed, I intend to strive
to hold the bank to hig'h standards, and to help the bank develop
a strong institution¿l framework and ethos to make those high
standards sustainable.

In my prof'essional lifþ, I have grappled with the challenges of
economic development, whether through the lens of sovereign fi-
nance, international trade, cro$s-border lending and investment,
clebt-reduction operations, infrastructure finance, housing finance,
clevelopment of domestic capital markets, or investor/state dis-
putes. I've also lvorked to combat corruption. For my successful
global efforts to recover the ill-gotten gains of corruption, I was
awarded a Brazilian medal, the Order of Rio Branco.

Finally, I have experience with the International Center for the
Settlement of Investment Disputes, an important forum for the res-
olution of investor/state disputes.

If'conlirmed. I will apply the lessons learned from these experi-
ences at the World Bank institutions.

At a time when United States leadership in multilateral institu-
tions is an important as ever, I look forwarcl to the opportunity to
represent the bank's largest shareholder. I also look f'orward to
building a strong working relationship with this committee as I
commit my energy ancl experience to the mission of economic devel-
opment and poverty reduction in all corners ofthe globe.

Thank you, llr. Chairman and Senator Lugar. I would be
pleased to answer any questions you may have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Debevoise follows:]
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Pn¿p,ra¡;o Srarr-:pr¿s'r o¡' Er-r lVurm¿y DEBEvotsE, II, NotrrNat ro Ba U.S. Þlx¡:cu-
ttvu lJÍ¿ur:'tOR or tHn INTERNATToNAL B.i.xx t'or¿ Rncoxs'rnucrroN AND l)evnr-op-
NtËN'r

lVIr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am grateful for the opportunity
t0 îppcar before you tuday.

I am honored to have been nominatecl to serve as U.S. Executive Director at the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Det'elopment. If confirmeri, I lvill have
the great plivilege arrd the responsihilitv to represent the Uni¡ed States at the
lVorld Bank Group institutions. I louk fonvard to the opportunir-v to rvork rvith Sec-
retary Paulson. the Treasury Departmen.t, and other exe,cutive branch agencies rep-
resented in and rvorking through the Oflce of the U.S. Executive Directoi.

The World Barrk Gloup is a glrbal leadel'itr econ(,nìic developmerrr and prtvertv
reduciion. both through iis lo.rní. credits, gïants, gu¿rilntees, anå investmeni insur-
ance anrì thlough its devebpnrent knou-hor¡'and policy atlvice. If confir.nred, I in-
tend iÒ strive io hold ihe Bank to high standards and ttl help the Bank develop a
strong institutional fìantework arrd ethos to nrake those high starrdards sustainable.

In my professi,lnul life I hrrve grappled rvith the challenges of econrlmic rlevellp-
nlelrt. rvhether thlortgh the lens of sovereign fìnalrce, internatiorral irade, cross-bor-
der lenrling iì.nri investmcnt, debt-reduction operations, infrastructure finan.ce, hous-
ing fìnance. devcIrpment of donrestic capital nralkers, or investor-state disputes. I
h¡rve ¿rlsr, ',vorked to c(,nìl)at curruption. For mv successful, global eft'orts to recover
ihe ill-gotten gains of colruption, I lvas awarded a Braziliar-r merial, the Onler of
Rio Br'¿rnco. Finally, I have experience with the International Centre for the Settle-
ment of Investnìent Disputes, an important forum for the resolution ol investor-
surte disputes. If'confirnrecl, I will apply the lessons learned from these experiences
at the lVòrltl fJank institutions.

At ¿l tinre when United Slate,s lg¿flg¡ship in nrultilateral instituti<lus is as impor-
t¡ì11t as cver, I look foru'ard to the opporturiity to replesent rhe Bunk's lnrgest sh:rre-
hulder. I also look folivard tu building ä srrong woiking lelationship rvith this conr-
mittee ås I commit ¡ny energ-v and experie,nc.e to the mission of ec<lnomic rievelop-
ment and poverty retluction in all corners of the globe.

Thank .vou, NIr. Chairman. I rvould be plerrsed to ãnswer the committee's ques-
lions.

Senator Mn¡ioNosz. Thank you, all.
Let me start with Ms. Lundsager. The-there have been ques-

tions by some çr-rrlntries, srlggesting that the iMF have a few richer
countries not being responsive to the concerns or needs of other
countries. And there's been some initial changes that the managing
director has promoted, and others that have been talked about. The
adminìstration has said it lvould support, on an ad hoc-increases,
if there's real reform over the overall governance system.

I would love to hear your sense of ',vhere future options f'or
change goe6, what steps that you think you rvould support. And do
you think the concerns of the developing countries are being ad-
dressed at the IMF?

Ms. LuNosecon. Thank yor1, Mr. Chairman.
As you know, we have been seeking to achieve fundamental re-

form in the IMF. The first step lvas taken last fall, in late sum-
mer---€xclrse me-in Singapore, where we agTeed to an ad hoc
quota increase for four of'the most underrepresented countries in
the IMF. But part of our commitment in doing that was to achieve
further f'undamental reform in ihe goverrrance structltre of' the
IMF. And what we are seeking to do is to change the ownership
shares, the structure of the board, and the membership to give the
fast-growing emerging markets a larger voice, a larger share of the
IMF. Doing this, of course, is not an easy process, because when
you negotiate with a group of a hundred-and-over 180 members,
and you're seeking to increase the shares of some, naturally there
will be some whose shares then, out a hundred, will be going dolvn.
This is the difficulties-some of the issues we're facing now, as to
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how to structure a system for determining membership shares that
would fairly represent corlntries, represent their role in the global
economy-we think it's best represented by a nation's gross domes-
tic product-and to har,'e enough countries agree, because we do
need 85 percent of the membership to agree to any change in
quotas so that we could have a more reflective board of directors,
a more reflective set of membership shares. I lhink that the United
States has received a lot of welcome recognition from the devel-
oping world for taking this position. Certainly in Singapore, there
'uvas much appreciation from many of the other countries, that we
were willing to take the step, because, of course, we had to approve
this, given our veto polver over quota increases. And so, being an
early advocate of this, and being a very constructive participant in
these discussions last summer-and they will continue this year, as
lvell, as we try and reach agreement among the membership; I
hope, sometime this year or by early next year.

Thank you.
Senator McNsNooz. Let me ask you about debt relief. Since

1996, the IMF has been participating in the Heavily Indebted Poor
Countries. There are some-that were heralded as a positive thing.
There are critics now raising concern about the success of'debt-re-
lief programs. What do you believe are the successes and f'ailures
of the program?

Ms. Li;Nos¿cER. Mr. Chairman, I think the program has been a
very big success in a number of'the countries that have benefited
f'rom it, because it has freed up domestic resour€es that, instead of
paying back the international institutions, or paying back bilateral
governments, they have used to devote increasing their domestic
spending on a lot of basic human needs: health, education, other
very important services for their own citizens.

At the same time, as part of the HIPC initiative, we look to coun-
tries to undertake a number of reforms. And I think what has ben-
efited a number of them is the measures they have taken along the
lvay as they've been trying to achieve-get to the completion point
and achieve the full measure of the debt relief. They've undertaken
a number of domestic reforms, in terms of how they prepare their
domestic budget. Countries have to prepare a Poverty Reduction
and Strategy Program, where they reach out to the various seg-
ments of'their population to develop a national strategy that var-
ious members of the population agree on, in terms of how they will
prioritize domestic spending, how they will allocate domestic re-
sources? as well as the resolrrces provided by the major donors. If,s
also been a vehicle for helping donors to coordinate better. This has
been a difficulty in a number of countries, having donors coordi-
nate. And so, it's-I think it's been an anchor for many of us, and
I think we have achieved quite a bit.

At the same time, we're fäcing the challenge nolv as countries-
lve have-as lve have greatly reduced the debt in a number of
countries-is to try and make sure that they don't build up the
debt again. Once the debt has been reduced, they certainly appear
to be a good credit risk. And so, in many countries, we've triecl,
through persuasion and, of course, those countries that are still on
IIIF programs, to greatly limit, if not totally fbrego, any kind of
commercial debt-debt on commercial terms-and also to be very
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careful about even concessional debt thev undertake so that we
don't end up back in another highly indebied situation where we're
then asked to reduce the debt again.

So, this is a very complex efiort that we have to work with a lot
of the other creditors on, so-ancl the IMF and the World Bank
have worked closel;' together in coming up with an agreed debt
sustainability analysis strategy so that countries can more effec-
tively say to other creditors, "No, we can't undertake that project
with that kind of financing. Can you please reconsider anô make
it concessional financing or grant financing?"

So, this is the challenge, going ahead, is making sure that the
benefits we've reaped in the HIPC initiative are not lost and coun-
tries build up debt again.

Thank you.
Senator MnxeNouz. Mr. Debevoise, if you are confirmed, the sole

voting position, as I understand it, for the United States at the
Worlcl Bank, so it's obviously rather important. And this always
happens when people who come from the private sector, you know,
are asked to perform public service. There are some challenges in
that process. I understand that you have performed legal se-rvices
fqr ¡nany foreign corrntries and entitics. And I also undõrstand you
pledge to try to take actions to make sure that all of the ethical
ancl legal processes are cleared in that process. Have you consid-
erect how-certainly, as being the only voting member,-how you're
going to avoid the perceptions of'pèrsonal biases towards countries
which you have a longstanding relationship with? Let's sa¡r, Blrazil,
as_an example. Have you given that thought, as you move forward?

Mr. Deenvorsa. Thank you, llr. Chairman.
Yes, I have certainly given that considerable thought. And I

th jnk it's important that the nature of the financing rvork ITe been
doing for some countries is understood. It basically consists of writ-
ìng rather detailed descriptions of their economies in disclosure
documents thqt are publicly hled with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. But, yes, I'm going to abide by all of the requirã-
ments. And there is a procedure in place fbr an alternate to vote
the shares of the United States in those few cases where I may stilt
bo subject to a restriction.

Senator llsNnNosz. A lot of'people may not know that the bank
has actually worked somelvhat ìn lraq. I don't know if you've been
briefed on it, but I lvas wondering about some of the reconstruction
projects that the bank has undertaken in lraq. There's been some
criticism about it as being too slow, the bank should be doing more.
I was wondering if you had a vierv of that, if youle had arr oppor-
tunity to f'ormulate a view on that.

Mr. Dneovorss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Obviously, that is a critical country, which has many economic

development needs. .A.nd, if confirmed, I look forward to looking fur-
ther into what the bank is doing there. My current understañding
is that the bank manages a trust fund, which was estabÌished tõ
receive funcls from donors, and that it is involved in managing
t_hose.resources, as, in fact, the bank does in many other post-èon-
flict situations.

Senator Mo¡¡nxooz. VIr. Chin, I have questions for you, but I'm
going to yield to Senator Lugar fïrst, and I'll come back afterwards.
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Senator Lugar.
Senator LuceR. Thank yorl very much, Mr. Chairman.
llr. Lundsager, my understanding is that the IIIF currently is

running at a loss. What should the IMF do to improve its revenues
or reduce its costs? Why does it matter? S4rat is the nature of the
IMF with regard to profit or loss or cash flow? Can you describe
the current predicament?

Ms. Luxos¡.con. Thank you. Yes, I can, Senator.
The IIIF is in a situation where you might say it's a l"ictim of

its own success, r,vhere, because so many countries that were bor-
rowing from the fund previously, and, therefore, paying us interest,
that enabled us to earn the income we needed to pay our adminis-
trative expenses to cover our budget. Well, since many countries
have greatly improved their debt situations, have been able to re-
access capital markets for years no'uv, and turn to more domestic
f'orms of debt, they have paid back the fund. And some of them
ha-,'e paid back early. So, we have very low levels of credit out-
standing right now; and, therefbre, the income we're taking in from
loans is less than our administrative expenses, this current fiscal
year. So, v/e are running at a loss, this fìscal year, a small loss.
And, as a result, we are going to be drawing on our reserves.

Now, during the past several years, while the IMF was lending,
it built up reseryes, retained earnings of $10 billion. So, we're in
a very comfortable position to cover any losses, for the time being,
the next or trvo, while we sort out what the situation is. Will these
countries maintain the good policies that have enabled them to
avoid borrowing from the fund, or will they come back to the fund
in the future? We don't know yet, so lve'll have to see how that
turns out.

And then, at the same time, we're undertaking a very important
effort, a number of the members of the fund, to try and contain the
expenditure side. And lhe managing director has been running a
very tight budget. I expect, in the next few J¡ears, it'Ìl have to be
even tighter so that administrative expenses, the increase, is kept
at a very low level. As a matter of f'act, they're going to-there's
going to be a bit of a real contraction at the fund ol'er the next cou-
ple of years. But, for the time being, due to a very high reserves,
it won't be a problem, and then we'll have the time to sort out, over
the longer term, what the right solution is.

Thank you.
Senator Luc¿.R. Well, it's an extraordinary situation that most

observers had not predicted. For example, the Russians have made
extraordinary payments to the IMF, and aÍe very proud of that
fact, that revenues from energy resources have changed the whole
complexion of that. It is fascinating that because all of this money
was paid back unexpectedly, sudclenly the revenues you had antici-
pated from the interest are gone, and your-

lIs. LuNosecan. Exactly.
Senator LLrc¿.R lcontinuingl. Portfolio has been reshuffled dras-

tically. I appreciate yollr response regarding the availability of re-
sefves.

Ms. Luxos¿can. Right.
Senator L¡-rc¡R. Let me ask you, lIr. Chin. This committee, as

perhaps you know, in discussing the Asian Development Bank, has
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citecl specific cases in which we believe there hacl been substantial
corruption. Witnesses have traced the situation in which monies
would have gone to projects, but, in fact, the road didn't get built
or the river was not dredged or whatever. How do you plan to keep
a sharp eye out on this? Has the situation materially changed, in
your judgment? And, if not, hou' can leadership from the United
States, through your person, make a difference?

Mr. CHlx. Thank you, Senator Lugar, f'or that question.
Indeed, corruption and fighting corruption are critical issues that

we're going to have to continue the push forward. You know, if con-
firmed, that's clearly an issue that I'm going to keep focused on.
You know, today I've been briefed by some of the people at Treas-
ury, as well as the previous positions in the role that, if confirmed,
I r,vould take up, including Ambassador Speltz, who clearly spoke
about some of the issues that he testified before vou and the com-
mittee on previously. That's clearly a critical issue. It will remain
a priority for me, should I be confirmed for this job.

Senator Luc¿n. Well, thank you very, very much.
I'm going to yield to you, lIr. Chairman. I know the vote has

commenced on the floor, and perhaps you have additional ques-
tions.

Senator MeNo¡iouz. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. Chin, I want to pursue the questions that I pursued with lIr.

Debevoise, because I just, for the record's purposés, lvant to make
sure \,ve have it clear. You, in your role-as a managing director
in your present role, I understand that you have worked in, and
are working, on a team that sern'es Hong Kong among other items
promoting Hong Kong's commercial reputation and encouraging
firre'ign ìnvestment. I aìso understanrì yorr are rl¡rrently registered
as a foreign agent for Hong Kong as part of that work. And I also
understand that contract's going to close at the end of March and
that you're taking steps to deal rvith both the legal and ethical
issues that may be involved with that. And I presume you will do
all the correct things in that respect.

Now, having said that, how will your past work, promoting the
economy and tourism of Hong Kong, be perceived, in your mind, by
others in the bank? And how will you manage the relationship with
Hong Kong in order to avoid being perceived as having a bias in
that context?

Mr. Cnrx. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for that question.
Yes, indeed, I am part of a team nolv, at Btlrson Marsteller, serv-

ing the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, a contract that does
end this March-the end of March. I have been in conversations
with both the committee members, stafï, as well as the ethics offi-
cer, and the steps I'll be taking will include recusing myself for a
year on all matters related to the Hong Kong Government. Also, as
a further step, my alternate, if'confirmed, Paul Curry-we've also
spoke-and he will be addressing any issues that would come up
related to Hong Kong, should they be-come before the board.

Senator Me¡¡s¡;toz. Let me ask you-I'm glad to hear that-let
me ask you, with reference to your very significant resume. I'm try-
ing to see the connection between the development field and your
resume. And so, why don't you share with the committee some of'
your insights as to how you believe you'll be able to meet the chal-
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lenges of the U.S. director at the Asian Development Bank, because
obr,'iously its mission is to use the bank's wherewithal lo create de-
velopment opportunities inside of Asia.

lIr. CHlx. Absolutely. Thank you, IIr. Chairman.
If you look at my resume-and I would-just to share a couple

of highlights of what l-the skills I think I will bring, if confirmed
to the post, will include â very good understanding of'the Asia-Pa-
cific region, as well as the management skills that are very impor-
tant, particularly in pushing our U.S. policy objectives with regards
to good governance, anticorruption efforts. Some of lhe specific ef'-
forts I've been involved with in my present job include lvork, in
terms of rollout of codes of conduct, corporate governance issues,
and particularly leading our efforts in the area of corporate respon-
sibility, exploring that nexus of public-sector and private-sector
goals and needs, and where do they come together. This work has
ranged from development issues in Asia to development issues
based here in the United States, dealing with Asian issues.

Senator lIaxaNouz. And I have one last question for you. In your
wrìtten statement, you mention the firsthancl challenges posed by
the tremendous poverty that continues to persist in the region. In
your mind, as you move to this position, what's the greatest chal-
lenge to addressing the poverty plaguing many of the people leav-
ing'-living in Asia and the Pacifrc? And hou' do you see the role
of the bank coming into play in meeting that challenge?

VIr. CglN. Clearly, Mr. Chairman, any dollar that, because of cor-
ruption, does not go to help address some of these development
issues, is a dollar lvasted, a dollar lost. And I think the-a key role
of the exec director, if I were confirmed f'or that post, is really to
drive that issue. Where is the rnoney going? And is the ADB being
accountable to where that money goes? Really, I think that will be
my{ne of my key focuses, if I were confirmed as this position.

Senator MsxsNoez. So you see that as one of the major chal-
lenges for development taking place in the region?

Mr. Csrx. Absolutely. Absolutely. A dollar rvasted, you know,
does not get to where we lvant it to be, in terms of either spurring
private-sector investment or ensuring a system in place that will
allow for development dollars to go-

Senator MoNnNonz. And af'ter that-
Mr. C¡¡t¡r lcontinuingì. trVhere the.y need to be.
Senator MnxoNnrz fcontinuingJ. What would you say is the next

biggest challenge?
Mr. Cnrx. One of the challenges also is the issue of cooperation

across borders. And one of the things that the United States has
been pushing for is greater regional integration initiatives in the
region so that, again, that money isn't spent to duplicate issues,
whether one institution is funding something and another one
could also be funding.

Senator Mn¡¡gxnnz. Senator Lugar, do you have anything else?
Senator Luc¿R. No, thank you.
Senator MBNuNnez. Al1 right.
Let me thank you, aìl, fbr testifying befbre the committee and,

of course, your willingness to serve the country. These are impor-
tant positions.
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RULE OF LA\,V

Over the past decade. rve've seen massive human rights violations across sub-Sa-
hal'an Africa. !Vith sonle notable recent exceptions. these crimes have gone
urrinvestigated-much less prosecuted-leading- tir a clinlate of impunity that en-
cournges tutur-e abusers.

^Questktn. lVhat can US¡\ID do to strengthen the rule of law in Africa? trVhat type
of Àupport are we plouiding in the justiõe und rule of larv sectors in counrriei ìo
enh¡rnce their capacity to investigate anrl prosecute crinre?

Ansrver. Rule of lalv is essential to democrlrcv and l'epresentative sovernment.
Larvs provide the infrastructure that linrirs ihe ¿rbsolute piorver ofthe siate. ensure
equal tleatment of all citizens, and gurrarrtee rights, such as freedonr of speech,
that are essential to the democratic process. t-or these reasons, USAID focuses on
sh'engthening the rule of law in several key African countries. [n Liberia, Nigeria,
and Ethiopia, for example, LISz\lD wol'ks with local unii'ersities and bar associatìons
to explrntl legal education florjudges. prosecrrtors, and lawyers, as well as suppolting
ntohile courts and legal resoulce centers to provitle citizerrs rvith greater access tó
justice. [n Sorrth Àfri-ra, USAID has facilitatèd public-plivate partrierships between
key conrpauies and the court s)'stem to crnck rlown on white-coll¿r crime. USAID
also supports the Zinrbab,,ve Lawyers fbr Hrrnran Rights in providing legal protection
and counseling for hundreds of victims of tol'ture, violence,ãnd other fìjrnli of state-
sponsoted intimidation by the Mugabe regime.

In acldition. USAID collabolates closelv wit.h other United States Government
agencies to deliver rule of law programs ìn Afiica. iVlost notablv, USAID is inrple.
mentiûg components of the lVomerr's Justice and Empowerment lnitiative {WJËl r,

under the leadership of the Department of State andln collaboration with the De-
pârtment ofl Justice. The WJEI seeks to laise arvareness cbout gender.based vio-
leuce, strengthen legal fiameworks and jrrdicial systems to enfolce women's rights,
and prrlvide care ancl treatment fol vit:tinls of violence anrl íìhrrsc in forlr Afñcnn
countries: Benin. Ken"va, South Africa, and Zambia. USAII) expects to issue compet;-
tivc solicitations for the awâreness raising and victim supporC conìponents in Aþril.
USAID also collaborates with the State l)epaltnrent. to com-hat trafficking in persons
in Africa, as well as administer the Demôcracy and Human Rights Fuäd, ä small
gì'ants progranr that provided_ fìrrancial support to approximately 200 African
human rights orgarrizations in fiscal -vear 2006.
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The record will remain open for 2 days so that committee mem-
bers may submit adclitional qrlestions to lhis panel of nominees, as
well as to the previous panel of nominees. And we would certainly
ask, if any member chooses to submit such questions, that the
nominees would respond expeditiously to those questions.

Senator Mo¡¡sxouz. With that, with no additional comments, the
hearing is adjourned. Thank yorl very much.

[]Yhereupon, at 4:30 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

RESpoNsEs oF JAtrrils R. Kuunpn ro Qrius'froNs SueNrrrren
By SEN¡\,roR.tosEpH R. BtD¡;¡¡, Jn.

Q.uestion. i¡- yr¡ur curtent role as Acting Deputy Administrator, what are your
nrajol lesponsibilitieslt

¡\nswer. 'Ihe Office ofl the Adnrinistrator sets the policv and management agenda
f'or the II.S. Agency for Irrtenratiolral Development's-econonric and huìranitariãn as-
sistance progrilms. arrd ensures successÍìrl inrplementatiorr ofthe agency's goals. The
office is responsible For providing leadership, strategic direction, ãnd'managemen[
f'or the agency. which is nranaging ntore than S14 billion in United States ioreigrr
assistance programs in Latin America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and the Pacific region.
My specific responsibilities as Acting Deputy Administrator are to assist the admin-
istrator in day-to-day mânâgenlenf; of USAID. In my Acting capacity, I represent the
âgency at interagency meetings, such as Nabional Securit;' Council meetings on
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issues ranging foom Sudan, Kosovo, and Afghanistan to avian influenza and
PÐPFAR. Representing the admir-ristrator, I chair the Senior N'Ianagement Group,
which oversees lhe selection and placement process for Senior Foreign Service ofïì-
cers at LIS¡\ID. Al the direction of the ad¡rinistrator, I convene ser-rior managers to
discuss agency priorities ancl mechanisms to implement these priorities.

Question. Wh¿¡t are the mosl importânt nìanagement concerns facing the agency,
anrl how ¿ìre you trying to ¿¡ddress them?

Answer. The U.S. Agency for Internationa.l Development must both respond to
tnajor reconstruction and humanitarian challenges, like Aflghanistan and the Sudan,
lvhile maintainir-rg a high priority on sustaining long-term development programs in
more stable environments. At the direction of the adminislralor, I have been en-
gaged in ensuring that program and personnel resources are correctl¡i balanced be-
tween these two priorities. US¡\iD is also reorganizing many internal procedures to
ensure the agency is structurally aligned to neet the new fbreign aid priorities es-
t¡¡blished by the administrator in his role as fJireclor of Foreign Assistance. In this
regar<l, I have been lvorking closel.v with l\mbassador Tobi¡ls to examir-re, in con-
sultation with the (ìongress. the optimal stì'uctures fol htrnran resources, budgeting,
lnd otfice structure uverseas. F'inally, it is likel-v thuc USAID will contirrue to be
called upon to manage humanita.rian, reconstruction,.and stabilizalion activities in
conflict countries, and ensure the agency has the staff capacity ¿.rnd skill sets to
meet these challenges. I have been rvorking closely lvith colleagues at the Depart-
ment oÊ State (includir-rg the Office of lhe Coordinator f'or Reconstruction and Sta-
bilization), the Department of Defense, other U.S. Government agencies, rlongovern-
mental organizations, and international organizations, on how best to meet the chal-
lenges USAIÐ faces in conflict and post-conflict environments.

Questíon. How would you rate morale at the agenc¡i? If you consider that it is not
good, what measures are being taken to improve morale?

Answer. ¡\fter 20 years of workir-rg ir-r the development and reconstruction field,
I remain ar-r optimist about America's role in Lhe world, and about the importance
oÊ the role assigned to the U.S. Agency for International Developmenf. Nlost of my
LIS¡\ID colleagues feel the same way. ¡\ccording to the 2006 Federal Hunan Capital
Survey. 88.8 perceni of IJSÀID respondents believe the work they do is important.
antl 83.jJ percent like iheir work- There is, however, ¿r certain lerrel ofanxiety among
agency employees at this t.inre. rel¡rted to the mtrny chunges the agency is experi-
encing in the context of ongoing foreign assislance Leforms. One oÊ mv fìrst areas
ofemphasis since being appointed;\cting Deputy Administrator has been, al the ad-
ministrator's direction, to focus on human resources (HR) reform- Upgrading
LTSAID's major HR s)istenÌs is a priority. both to improve n'rorale and to build the
agency to t¡etter meet th.e challenges of lhe 2lst century. In addition Lo institutional
reforms, I have been flocused on better communicating to USAID personnel, both in
lVashington and overseas, information otr the current reform process, an<I its impact
on planning, designing, budgeting, antl monitorìng Êoreign assistance programs.

Qu.estiott.. lYhat are your strengths and weaknesses as a manager? What steps âre
-vou taking to improve areas where you consider that.vou have weaknesses?

Answer'. In terms of strengths, I woultl bring, if confirmed, nearly 20 years of de-
velopment ancl international crisis management lo this position. Eleven of these
)¡eârs are r,vith tJSAiD, 3 years with an international norìgovernmeÍìtal organization,
nnd iì years ¿¡s a cr¡r-rsultant to ir-rternational olganizations. This diverse experience
provicles useful perspect.ives on the problems I nm likely to encour-ìter. In addition,
m¡r service as an offìcer in the [J.S. Marìne Corps provides useful backg"round for
the f'requent contact IJSAID encounters with U.S. military ftrrces. Among nry mân-
agemer'ìt strengths, i care deeply about LIS¿\lD's mission âs part of the U.S. foreign
polic.v plocess. und about USÀll)'s staff, many of whom rvork in nrust trying cir-
cunrstatrces. In terms oÊ lveaknesses, I need to undei'stand more tholoughly the fi-
nancial accountability systems in place at USAID, to ensure the taxpayers'dollars
are being carefully programmed and accounted for. I have been lvorking diligently
to understand lhese systems in more detail and, if confirmed, plan to devote addi-
tional effort to mastering these svstems. In addition, although I t¡elieve I appro-
priatrly delegute responsibilities, I need to ensure I provicle clearly rlocumenterl
ri.ork ohjectives to subortlinute mar'ìâgers. If confìr'nretl. I plarr to invest additional
tinre in utilizing USAID's arrnu:rl evaluatir)n f()rm systcnr to ensure,'vork objectir.es
for thrlse I nranage ure clear, achievable. anri measur¿rble.

()uestíon. In lhe pasl dec¿rde. the agency has become nore reliant on contrâctors
¿¡nd had fewer clirect hires. Is this a positive development, in your judgmer-rt? What
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measures is the agency taking to ensure that contri¡.ctors are lulfìlling ¿tdnìinistra-
lion and congressiona.l policy otrjectives?

Answe¡:. As noted in the question. USAID has linrited direct hire resources. In the
early 1960s and 1.970s USAID's budget and stuffìng rvere aligned to allow the direct
hire lvorkft¡rce to actuall¡' implement programs in developing countries. lVlore re-
cenlly, realignment of U.S. Governmenl budget and program priorities has led to
a reduction in our direct hi¡e rvorkforce implementing progrânls, and the increased
use ufcontracts, grilrlts. and American Personal Selvlcès Colrtlactors. USÂ,lD aims
to strike a balance between limited resources and required expertise lvilh our mix
ofl direct hires and contract staff. Our contractors piovide culting edge technical
knowledge and surge capacity to address increasingly complex and urgent problems
in increasingly dangerous areas. Our direct hire workforce continues to bé respon-
sible for inherently governmental duties. such as policy mâking and spending deci-
srol-ls.

USAID follows broader Federal procedures on rule-making and policy develop-
ment that assure trânsparency and consultation with the public. Policy is promul-
gated to our workforce through. general notices and trainiirg, reinforced ,'vi1h vigi-
lance from general cour-rsel, contr¿rcting officers, controllers, ar-rd our techn.ical and
program staff. Cor-rtractor compliance is assured by lhe monitoring of contractor per-
formance and compliance. lVe also f'ollow up and assess through an Evalualions Di-
vision in our Office of Acquisition and Assistance. Our ombudsman is available to
contractors and grantees to respond to their concerns. As a final check, antlitors re-
vierv costs incurred and compliance as part of an annual review and through the
close-out process.

In implementirìg ONIB Cirnrlar A-76, ITSATD is examining whether specific out-
sourcing ârrangenlents continue to effectivel_v and efficiently serve our implementa-
tion needs. Ttre administrâtor has recently required a review of Washington-baseri
institu¿ionâl conf,racts an.l is requiring in-rplementation of eÊficiency mõasures as
these contracts come up lor renewal.

Questíotz. \\,'hat do you believe is the role ol lat¡or programmir-rg ir-r advancing the
promotion of den.rocracy?

Anslver. Labor programming can prontote democracy in the following wâys:

' By building_ the capaciry of civil society or¡¡anizations such as labor rights
groups, legal a4vocacy netrvorks, trade unions, and labor nonBovernmental orga-
nizations (NGOs,) to pronlote and monitor core labor standards, which strengih-
en the n le of law and access to justice.

. By strengthening the câpacity of government institutions such as l¿rbor min-
istries and inspectorates, and labor courts to prônìote and monitor core lÍrbor
standards ar-rrl adju<{icate laboi' grier.ances, which contributes to goorl gtrvern-
ance ar-rd the rule of law.

. By strengthening the capacity of democratic, inclependent labor unions ând or-
ganizations for polic-v anâlysis, advocacy, organizing, coalition-buil<1ing, internal
democralic governance, and membership represeniation and serviceC; ând im-
proving organizalional ând financial capacity to eìrsure sustainabilily uf these
capacities.

. By suppolting the mobilization and organizational accir¡ities of ¡,râde unions to
etrrlrulvel people Lo Lake Lhcir uwrr tlecisir,xrs, ensuring thât lhe voice of the
rvorking poor is he:lrcl when decisions lvhich affect their lives are matle, and em-
pow-ering workers to be active citizens with rights, expectatiorìs, and respon-
sibilities.

. By strengthening the democratic cultnre of labor unions to act as incubators of
demt¡craiic values, practices, and behaviors, including tolerance, inclusior-r, elect-
ing nnd holding accountable union leaders, demar-rding a.nd exercising voice in
policy, and other decisions rvhich affect the membershi¡i.

¡ By supporting free and fair elections and poìitical processes through lvorkers'
alvâreness ar-rd voter turnoul crimpaigns, disseminarting information, education,
and promoting public debate, especially among lvomen and other diser-r-
franchised groups; participating in observation, monitoring, and external over-
sight of electior-rs ancl other political processes; comnrunicating with, contacting,
and inter-acting rvìth political pârties toward gaining their endbrsemet'lt of wot.k-
ers'intelests

. B-v supporting the interacbion ofdemocratically elected trade union leaders lvith
national anrl klcal goverument officials in representative and participative proc-
esses (especially tiipartite processes) desigireri to effectively identìfy ¿nd r.e-
spond to workers'prelerences for government services and policy positions.
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Qu.estiott. The President s budget request for fiscal year 2008 shifls funds from the
DA account to the ESF account, and also shifts alternacive devel()pnìeni frrnding in
the Ande¿n region f)'om ihe ACI accorurt to the ESF account. \!'hat is the rationale
for this shift? What lvill be the elfect of the Nethercutt amendment relaterl to the
International Criminal Court, if it is enacted as part ol the fiscal year 2008 appro-
prialions act?

Ansrver. h-r the fiscal vear 2008 budget request, we sought to maximize the use
of account authol ities an"d establish cleãr pririities in suppòrt of effective implernen-
tatiorr of foreigrr assistance progranls. We, therefore, nl¿tcherì accounts with country
circumstances and the priorities the county categories are designed to address.

This means thal, overall, funcling for Development Assistance íD¡\), which has
trarliiionally suppclrted pcxrr countries that demónstrate performance or a commit-
nrent to development, has been prioritized to Developing and Transforming coun-
tries. Economic Support Funds íESF), which focus primarily on providing economic
support under special economic, political, or security conditions, has been prioritized
to suppol't activi¿ies in the Rebuilding and Restrictive Country Categolies.

The intent in shifting funds fi"om DA to ESF is to dlarv cleaner lines around their
use, as idenbified by country characteristics. These cleaner lines allow us to jusiift
to Congress why we have requested amounts fbr each âccount. The shift is in no
way reflective oÊ a reduced prioritizaLion of development activities. To the contrary,
tofal funding in the three objectives supporting h>ng-term developnrent incl'eased b-v
approxinrately $100 million fi'om fisc:rl year'2{X)fi [evels in the fiscal year'2008 budg-
et ïequest.

In the fiscal year 2008 budget request, we have allt'cnted S192.5 million in ESF
for Alternative f)evelopment, which was previously funtletl with the ¡\ndean
Counterrirug [nitiative iz\CI) âccount. This shift p.o,ride" a clearer distinction be-
tween the uses of fi.inds for "hard side" (ACl-[unded) and "sofb side" (ESF-funded)
ac¿ivities in support ofour counternarcotics objectives in the An<les.

If the Nethercutt amendment appeârs in lhe fiscal year 2008 apploprirrtions act,
we will carefully examine programi that might be affected and we will nrake rec-
onrnrendations to the President to rvaive this prohibition where necessaìy. [n accttt d-
ance with this provision, we wiil notify Cong"ress of the exercise ol any waiver au-
thority.

Question. What is your vielv on the importance of competilion in contracting'.)
Please provide information on the percentage of contracts that were subject to fu.ll
and open conpetition in fiscal years 2004, 2005, and 2006.

Atrswer. Full and open competition is the sLandard for LTSAID contracting. Com-
petition ensures that USAID programs benefìt fronr the best products and sen'ices
offered at competiti\¡e nìarket prices. On occasion, the standald of full and open
competition cannot be met due to the urgent nature of lhe techr-rical program re-
quilement. Horvever. in all such cases, IISAID lequires juslificatiorr fol' the level of
conrpetition used. nrost ffequentl¡, acc()mpanied hy review and approvaf b-u- higher
manâgenìent in accordunce with law and tegtrlation.

The percentage of contracts, expressed in percent of tutal d,rllars. srrbject to full
and rlpen ctrmpetition in fiscal year 2004 was !).ì percent, anrl in fìscal year 2005,
94 percent. lVe are still gathering data on figures for fìscal year 200{i.

RespoNsns oF K\THERINE J. Ar-uqursr ro QLiESTToNs SueùtIrr¡:n
BY SENAToR Rrcn,q.ao G. Lrrc¡n

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE REFORNI

There has been considerable efïo¡t to positivel¡; transform the foreign assistance
budget process in the last year. This effort, spearheaded by Anrbassador Randall
Tobias-the administrator for the ;\genc5r for Internationul Development as well as
the Director of Foreign r\ssist¿¡nce--is intended to ensure the expei'ience and assess-
ments of our embassy st¿ff in the field is effectively incorpolatetl in the budget de-
velopment cycle. Given ¡hat this is a nerv and ongoing reform process:

Qzrcstion. \ühat has been your experience with the transformation and reform ef-
fort fron the field? How might it be improved?

Answer. Senator Lugar, as Sudan lVlission Director during these early stages of
the ref'orm process, I have already witnessed better policy coherence and budget in-
tegration as a result ofthe foreign assistance reform effort.

United States Charge dAfïaires in Sudan, Cameron Hume, appointed me as lhe
overall coordinator of the fiscal year 2007 Sudan Operational Plan. hl that capacity.
I managed the integration of most State and USAID resources into one plan-in-
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formed by one s€t of priorities-that the llntbassv Khartoum countì)- team shapecf
ir-r delail"and ultiûrâtilly the Charge anri I both"approved. The p.o""r" helped'to
idenrifu whât United States Governnlent assistance is doing in Sudan (the vast ma-
jority of which is programmed b¡; USI\ID or State). We h.ave alreadv seen further
efficiencies in program manâgenrent and more strategic targeting'of assistance
around.the overall objectives of consolidating the Comprehensive Peace Agreement
and stabilizing fJarfur.

This is the first time both lVashington and the field have gone thr.ough this t-rper-
ational plannirrg exercise, and there is still l'oom fol improveñrent. In m! eyperience,
the foreign as_sistance reforms provide Washington ån òpportunity to shape country
strategìes and put in place country progranìs that betteiþromote our forèign poliry
and foreigu assistance goals and objectives. At the sanre iime the country ieams at
Post hai'e â greater voice in determining what assistance is giveri, rvhethel.
Washington- or field-managed, and to what end. ln the case of Sutlañ, and I believe
nrany other coruttries jn Af'rica, this first round of'fìscal year 2Oû7 planning brought
the country teams in Washington and the field closer together in unrlei-stañding Èhe
issues and priorities fi¡r Uniteci States Governmènt assiatance. I believe the process
can be refined and expanded to ensure that our assistance is targeted, but ãtill re-
sponsive to locally iclentifìed priorities arrd re¡ilities.

.Qtrcsliott. Horv do you ex¡:ect this refolnr to affect United States development irri-
tiatives in ¡\frica over time?

Anslver. I fully expect that ihe reforms we are undertaking lvill increase the effec-
tiveness of ortr investments. We ale alrearl_v seeing a greater focus orr str.ategic pr.i-
olities, a nrore ratit¡nal way ofallocatirrg ies,rurcès tóward those priol-ities,-anã a
nrore complehensive and conrpleherrsible systenr tbr tracking lnd rèporting l.esults.

Becquse th-e ner"y integrated budget planning model is basecl on the t;tality oÊ
USAID ¿urd State Departnlen[ resources, it ûllows us to be more strâtegic and'tar-
geted in our assistance decisions. For example, i believe that the reform further en-
hances ou¡ ability to flocus our resources on kev rebuilding countries, like Sudan,
Liberia. and rhe [)emocratic Republic of Cong-o, í"hi"h rr" eï.erging fronr long peri-
ods oÊ cor-rflict, ¿rnd key regional anchor states like Ethiopia, Kenva, South Africa,
and Nigeria.

We nrrLst lailor development progriìms to the unique rreeds of each recipierrt coun-
tr;v irr reaching the transfornlational diplonrucy gbal. This fuctrs on còuntrv cir-
cumstamces is important as we implement plogr:anrs around Lhe continent. As I dis-
cussed in my testimony, I believe that Afric¡tns must beur the ultimate responsi-
lrilii-v hrr "solvirrg" the prolrlenrs of Africa. I am, therefore, encuur.aged by the-fbcus
on individrral coun¡ry progress. The uftinrate goal of rransformatioñal diplonracy is
to support recipient country efforts to nlove ftom a lelationship defined by depend-
ence on traditional foreign assistance lo one defined try full sustaining partnership
status. To achieve that goal undel the new Strategic Franre',vur.k for ForèiÊn Assist-
ance. resources wele allocated to the are¿rs that wóuld best srrpport individual coun-
try progress.'l'he result was a countryririven allocation for the fiscal vear.2008
budget. r\frica is not homogenous. and I greatly look f'oru'atd to working iñ partner-
ship with other donors and African nations as vve move forward lvith ãur ilevelop-
ment programs.

Questíon. How has USAIÐ mobilized to ensure this refurm efïectively acldresses
lecugrLizetl weakrresses irr lle coortlination ¿rnd eoopefâtion of U.S. Government
agencies in the implementation of our foreign assistance?

Answer. Llnder the leadership of the Director of Frireigrr Assistance. lr.e have tle-
yglop_o_,l an_ integrated budget and operational plannirig system that brings all
LTSAID and State Department player-s together to program resources and plan and
coordinate oul implementation effolts.

In most cases, I believe that âmbassadors turned to USAID mission directors for
guidance arrd advice in planning and inrplenrent.ing assistance. In the field. nlission
directors wele lecognized as che experts and rverc given an opportunity to shape uur
st|ategrc plans ln e¿tch c()untry.

To improve crrherence across all U.S. Glvernmerrt f,oreign assistarrce, the fiscal
year'2008 brrdget submission rvas formulated in consultation rvith the l\lillennirrm
Challenge Corporation and the Office of Global Airis Coordinator. lve took their esti-
mated lìscal year 2008 disbursements into account in our country levels to ensure
that our activities complement theirs.

With respect to the rest of the U.S. Government, Ambassador Tobias has been
working with the Department of Def'ense (DoD) to improve communications ând co-
ordinâtìon. In addition. oul'field missions have just tìnished wliting rheir'fiscal year.
2()0? opelatonal plans, rvhich describe how ihey will spend their"fìscal year ¿007
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fumling and the results they expect to receive, Posts have been requested to account
for all U.S. Government rcsou.rces in-country in these plans, which gives us the
filst-er.er comprehensive look at U.S. Govelnment progrlrms itr a given countlv. In
\Yashirlglon, as the operalior-ral plans are undergoing reviews, DoD is participating
rlrr a case-hr case basis-

¡\s the rãform solirlifies, it is my hope thal the interagencl' coorciination will in-
creasingl;r focus on our common goal, using â conÌmon lramework ancl common riefi-
nitions.

AFRI(IOIU

Questíon. The Department of Defense has directed that their: agency begìr-r to de-
velop a nerv regional command called ¿\FRICONI. ;\lthough its ultimate home is y-et
to be detern-rined, the makeup of this command is mooted to be more innov¿rtive-
to irrclude expertise Íiom other non-DoD agencies.

lVhat coordination has occurred between USAID and DoD/LTS;\ID and Slate on
lhe development of ¡\FRICONI? lYhat is planned?

Answer. 'lhe f)eparlment of fjefense invited tlSÀID to participate in the planning
fiir Ll.S. ¡\frica Conlmand (AFRICONI) in November 2006. I understancl that within
several days, the agenc;r dedicated several staff to rvork with the AFRICONI Inple-
mencaiion Plunning Tr.um in lVashington, DC.;\t present. rve have several stnff
t'olking on the ÀFRICONI Transiiion'l'etm in Stuttgart. Germany, and rve har.e ad-
ditional staff ploviding "re:rch [lrck'' suppor"t 6'onr lVashington. The Departnrent of
Defense has been very suppr)rtive of USAID pitrticipatirln. I belìeve that oul staff
has been able to effectively represent development issues ¿rnd objectives irr AFrica.

This process builds on ungoing crroperation rvith DoD in the ateas ofhunranitalian
assistar-rce, disaster response, and security sector reform.

Qucstion. Horv might the establishment of an .I\FRICONI facilitate or hamper your
assistance efforts in African countries?

Answer. As the plincipal Llrrited States agency extending assistunce to countries
lecovering fronr disaster', tì-ving to escape poverty. and errgaging in democi'atic re-
fotms. [-[SA{D recognizes tha¿ AFRICOIyI can play a supporting role fo¡ foreign as-
sistânce obiectives in Àfrica. lYe also recognize that the establishment of such a
conrnr¿rnd ãnd I.rS;\lD engagenìent is consÏstent rvith the U.S. National Secrrrity
Strategy (Nl¿¡rch 2006), which clearly reiterates that, "Ðevelopment reinforces dipkr-
macv and tlefense. reclrrcing long-te|nr threâts to our nâtional security bv helpiug
to btrilcl st¿rble, pr(rspeÛlus, attd peacefitl societies."

In particular, it is our understanding that iìn established AFRICOIU will inclucle
interãgenc)' civilian positions of substincc und responsibility to ensure future co-
ordination and collubor¡rtion. Àlthrtugh the planning is still in the earl.v st¿ìges, oul'
staff is workirrg closely with our colleagues in th.e Depurtment of Defense and De-
pârlment of State to ensure that the eventual commilnd has ¡tn efiìcient integrating
mechanism for interagency staff. An effective or¡¡anizatioual structure and full-tin-re
opportunities for LTSAID staff can provide an oppoltunity to enh¿rnce coordination
in Aflica; increase overall coherence: Ievelage resources fì)r gìerrter inìp¡rctì intptove
conrnrunication; anr{ shrl e best placticeÀ. Fur example. when tìLll¡' ¡¿po¡,¡",
AFRICONI will provide an ideal platform, when needed, for LISAID regional disaster
ofÏìcers to coordinate militar¡' support to humanitarian crises on the continent re-
srrlting in a moie rapicl and focused [I.S. Government response.

If coniìi'med, I will u,oi'k closely with AFRICOL ¡o ensure that our activities are
coordinated as we all work together tow¿rd the goal oÊ transformational diplomacy
in :\f'rica.

Respc'r¡ls¡;s oF JAltEs KtrNlER To Qt:Es't'toNs Si.it¡wt¡t,'eo
BY SENAToR RIcrrIgn G. I,uC¡¡I

,A.FCHANISTAN AND PAKIS'I-AN REG]ONS

Questíon. Given the limited development on both sides of the Afþhan-Pakistan
border, what lJnited Stâtes development and humanitarian assistance is targeted at
the borriet regions including the Federally Administered Tribal ¡\reas (F'ATA) it-t
Pnkist¿rn ?

A.nswer. The lJnited States has deveJoped an inlegrated slrâtegy for the develop-
ment of Pakistan's Federalìl i\dministeled Tlibal Aleas (F¡\T¿\).

The U.S. mission in [sJ:rnr¡rbatl believcs very stlongly ihat all nelv development
assistance focused on FA'l¡\ shouid be consolit{ated ds pdrt of the "peace and secu-
rity" objective lvithin the cun'ent operational pltrn. However, despite the close co-
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orriinating with the GOP on the curren¿ program, USAID has beer-r careíul nol to
la¡r down an overly prescriptive set of'recluirements, as these would adversely nffect
our trroader strategic ains. The GOP is central to the success of these initiatives.
The attached Êact sheet gives an overview oicurrent activilies in the F¡\TA.

[NoTe. The informalion referred to appeãrs at the enrl ofthis set ofquestions and
answers.]

In addition to these activities, USAID trelieves an additional anrount of S150 mil-
lion a ¡,'ear will be availat¡le firr lhe next 5 years-pending Congressional approval.
Il so, the following interventions in lhe FÀTA, rvith the eiception of item four, will
rep)esent major expausions ofou| cu.rrent developnrent activities in that region. The
capacity building of the F:\TA Developnrent r\uthority arrd FATA Secretariat would
be new activities to facilitate more effrcient and transparent provision of services to
ihe FATA by rhe GOP.

¡ Education.-Increasing scholarships and expanding the school construction pro-
gTam.

. Heahh.-Expansion of currer-rt maternal and child health intei-ventions and
HIV,'¡\IDS as applopriate.

. Economic Grorvth.-Expansion of the current miero-credit progrâms and small-
scale economic activities such as ho¡ticultule or iewelrv mairufacture.. Capacity Building of the FATA Development Autholi"ty and FÀT:\ Secretariat.

Question. Does it make sense to consolidate United States assistance in the AÊ
ghanistan-Pakistan border areas to more realistically address cross-border infra-
structute requilements such as roads, ancl greater alea development in whrt is a
ver-y ethnicafly homogenous zone?

Answer. Although the border regiùr1 is ethnically Pashtrrn, ther.e al.e a number of
fìssutes within this group-based along tribal and clan loyalties, as rvell as regional
perspectives. Even the language spoken on both sides ofl the border is diffeient-
Pakistani Pashto shows ã strong Urdu influence, while Àfghan Pashto incor.porates
lhat country's lingua franca, Dari. The language also has two major dialects-east-
ern and southern variants. Thus, what may appear to be a homogenous group of
people is often subtly or very obviously fractuied. Although thereãre people ivho
have relations or connections on both sides of the border. one cannot aÀsume thai
th is is true for the majorit¡r ofl the population.

Politiorl consider"ations-especially the strâitred relaiionships betweerr the coun-
tries-are also a t'actol in nrounting etÌective closs-border prdgrams. Differinu cus-
toms.and regulatory lalvs as weJl.a-s competing natronal agend'as may preclud"e rin-
dertaking certuin economic activities.

Despite these social and cultural challenges, USAID. in both Pakistan and At'-
ghanistan..is ma.xinrizing the effect ot' its cievelopnìent programs by implementing.
on each sitle of the border, activities in education, health, economic glorvth, and cR-
pacily building. The practical effect is lhat these programs complenúnt each other.

Based on lessons learned over the last several yèarÀ about imþlenrenting develop-
ment programs in the region, USAID is working to nra-xinrize the effect oÊ the U.S-
Governnrenl effort irr the crrlrent circrtmstances, and rve are anticipatinc thnt this
appt"ouch will help to pave the way for consolidation of the region's ïeveì-opnrent efl-
fori. This is our goal.

FOREICN .{SSISTANCE REFORI!'

Qu,estion. What has þeen your experience with the transformation and reflornl eÊ
fort from Washington? How nright ic be improved?

.A.nswer. In my time as assistânt administrator iAA) for the Asia and Near Ðast
Bureau (ANE), and then as âcting deputy administrator, I have observed increased
policy coherence. budget integration, and an elevated seat for development at the
policy table. For the first time under the reforms initiated by Ambasãador Tobias.
State. a1d USAIII officials sat at the same table to plan each itage of the fiscal year.
2008 budgei. Input wus sought at both the staff and senior manugement levels. Sec-
retal'v Rice helsell ran the final reviews of the budget bv reeion. In mv previous
exp"iience in leadership roles at USAID. ft; level oTiuuíluuilé"t ãi ÚSÑn 

"mffand learlershìp has never been as ir-rtegrafed as it was in setting the fisc¿rl year 2008
budgel request.

As one would expect, the first tim.e around in an_y process has kinks rnd Rre¡ts
that can be improved. A thorough "¿¡fter-action review"-is cul-rentlv underwav to as-
sess âreas where the process may be improved for fiscal year 2009. If confirmed,
I look lorward to lvorking closely with Ambassador Tobias and members Òf the com-
nlittee to improve lhe process.
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Questíon. Holv do you expect lhis reform to affect U.S. development initiatives in
general around the world and over lhe long-term?

Answer'. One of the primrrrv godls of the refbrm is to tìrctLs (,n corlntrv pì'og]ess.
It is nry hope ihrrt, in the iìrture, If.S. developnrent initiatives rçill be more glrluncled
in country need, expected results, and sustainability. One of lhe ways 

"ve 
are rvork-

ing to achieve this is through the development of the Foreign Assistance Fr¿rme-
work, the standard progrâm s¿ructure ar-rd definitions, and the common indicators.
These tools ivill allorv us to track consistently across USAID and State lhe outputs
ofour foreign assistance efïolts. Our ability to provicle details about who is spending
U.S. Governn.rerrt funds, what they are spending it on, and what results lve expect
to achieve will allow me, iF confir'nred. to h¡¡.çe greater oversight of our programs
arounti the workl ant{ to measure what is working, what isn't, ar-rd lhe opportur-rity
cosf,s of shifting fiurds :rnìong progllÌms.

Orrr end gtlal is to work ourselves out of a job. As A.mbassador Tobi¡¡s often s:rys,
"It is about them, not about us."

Question. How has USAID mobilized to ensure this reform effectively addresses
recognized weaknesses in the coordination and cooperation of U.S. C'overnment
agencies in the implementation of our foreign assistance',)

Answer. Interagency cooperation is essenlial to the success of implementing for-
eign assistance. Certainly, we have come ,¡ long way ir-r the past couple of years.
Under Ambassador Tol¡ias' leadership, the fiscal year 2008 burlget request was de-
veloped as an integrated process (bo¡h I"ISAID ¿rnd the f)epartment of State) and
in consultation with the iVlillennium Challenge L-orporation.

One of the primary tools we are using to inprove coordinalion and er-rsure ac-
count::.bilitv unrier the reforn is the operational plnn. Our field missions have just
finisheri rvíiting their' f,rscal -vear 2007'operationäl plor'r*, which describe how ihey
will spend their fiscal year 20t)7 funrling und the lesults they expect t() receive. N[is-
sions have been requested to account for all Lr.S. Government resoulces pro-
gramned by all U.S. Government agencies in-countr¡r in lhese plans, which gives
us the first-ever comprehensive look at U.S. Government progr¿Ìms in a given coun-
try. IVICC is also participating in the revielvs where the¡r have key programs, lvith
the ir-rtent of assuring linkages.

USAIÐ has an Office of Nlilitary Affairs. created to liaise with the Departnlent
of Defense (DoÐ). As an agency, lve are trying to ensure that, tlespite many organi-
zational ar-rd cultural differences. we are able to communicate effectively ancl coordi-
nate with our colleagues ab DoD. Additionall;r, Ambassador Tobias has been working
with DoD very closely on a number of issues lt a high level.

One recent development that I believe will greatly enhance the coordination
among LI.S. Government agencies is lhe strategic alignment of SiCRS and the Office
oflthe Director of Foreign.¿\ssistance iDF¡\). The nlignme.nt of S/CRS and DFA is
an opp(,r'tunit-v to stre¿rnr]ine roles, rerluce drrplication, and strengtherr the mandate
of S¡'CRS. Iìv combinirrg the SiCRS crxrrdin¿tr¡r's reconstrrrction and st¡rbilization
planning and operr'rtional mandate rvith the funding authorilies of the DFA, he rvill
better ensure thr'rt activilies and programs eire appropriate and coherent.

()ueslion. Huw will this prrrcess affect lhe abilit.v ol(ìongtess to conduct its tlvel'
sight crf foreign irssist¿rnce, p.r.rticulurly that assistance ut{ministered by tISÀID..)

Answer. Under the leadership of Ambass¿rdor 'l'obias, we h¿ve t{eveloped one
standard "development dictionar-v-" that links activities to Secretary Rice's goal of
transforn¿tional diplomacv. Common indicators have been developed lor each of the
programs defined aïd theäe indicators track, fbr the first time, ôonsistently across
USAID and State the outputs ofour foreign assistance f'unds.

The definitions and indicators âre captured in one system that tracks funding,
progrànìs, ¡ud indicltors that will be ¿lble to tell us '.r'ho the implementing part-
ner'(s) are, whirt progranr is being implementeci, ¿lncl ',vhat result TISAID expects.

It is my ho¡re, and that of ¡\mbassador Tobias, th¿rt these nelv systems and nelv
transparóncy tf infìrrmi¡tion will allow the ConE¡ress to more easily ierform its over-
sight role.

Qttestion. Hou' is the fiscal year 2008 budget different from previous foreign as-
sistance budgets because of lhe new strategic framework utilized by the O{fice ol
the Director of Foreign assistance? How do you think these changes will improve
our atrility to meet our foreign assistance goals?

Answer. The fìscal year 2008 request reflects a different approach to building the
budgei from previous years'methods. Nlost notably, i'or bhe first time ever, the S20.3
billion of U.S- foreign assistance under the authority of State and USAID rvere inte-
grated into one joint budget submission. This year, LTSAID delivered its complete
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justifìcation ¿o the Hill just one week after the President r.eleased the budget. There
are six principles thal governed the prioritization ol lhe fiscal year 2008 budget re-
quest.

lYe integrated pLanníng based on tlrc totalíty of U.S. GouerntTlent resources

_ Over. 100 interag_ency_teams, organized by_country, were tasked lvith ensuring
that all State ar-rd USAIfI resourceC were coordinated, mutually supportive, antl tar-
geted to the achier,'ement of shared oirjectives. Every membei- of êãch team had a
clearly laid out goal: To allocale funds to programs that would besl advance the
transformational diplomacy g-oal-to help 6uilii and sustain well-governed states
that meet the needs of their people, redute widespread povert-v, anr{ conduct them-
selves responsibly in the intel'nationai svstem.

The teams looked a! the totality of resoutces available to a country's budget and
made determinations about appropriate and fiscall.y responsible use of Fundslo sup-
port priorities. Lnvestnents fròm^the President's 'Ern"ig"rr"y Plan for AIDS Reliäf
and the lVlillennirrm. Challenge Account were taken into account when allocating re-
sources.

We f'ocused on coun,try progÍess
The ultimate goal of tlatrsformationâl diph)macy is to support recipient country

effolts io nrove fiom a relatignship defined by depéndence ori iradition'al foreign as-
sistance to one defined trv full, sustaining parinerihip status-

In past budget years, iruch'of the bud'gåt was built not by countrv. but bv sector..
Therefore, what drove many country programs '"vasn't the specifìc countl.y need as
mrrch as a set glubal antount for a sector t.hat ueeded to be mèt. This year,'the coun-
try teanÌs were given an overall target nu.mber for each counttv, rather than by ac-
count or sector.

?h.ese teams had at their disposal data on the status of countly progress against
independent intiicators assessing poveity, human capacit¡,', life expêctãncy, þovern-
ance, antl barriers to economic grorvth. Thev had the nerv sttateqic framewórk for
U.S. foreign assistauce, lvhich ou--tlines intenientions according to cäuntries' conlnlon
development situations. They were asked to allocate funds Êor objectives and plo-
grams thal woukl best advarrce individual country progress. The résult was a coun-
tryrlriven allocution f'or the fiscal year 2008 budget.

We inuested in states critical to Long-tenn regíor¿a| stabilít-tt and, prosperigt
In the fiscal year 2008 budget request, 51 percent of Deparlment of State and

USAIIJ plug'ram assistarrce resources are concentrated in rebuilding and developing
countries. These are the countries that are farthest away fl'om srlJtâining partner-
ship status as ¡leasured by instability, poverty, human capacìcy, life expèctancy,
governance, and barriers to economic growth. These states cen be either crilical bar-
riers to regional stability and success in the global lvar on terror or states that, with
continuing progress, can serve as anchors for regional stability ând prosperity. lve
need to work with these governnrents to help thèm strengtheri their-instìtutións to
make lheir progress per"nìanent.

We fìtctr,sed on, dentand-driuen ínteruentíons tltat are critícaL l.euers for su,stainal:le
p ro g res s and trans t''o nna tíon

Funciing is increased to progrâms targeted to improving governance and demo-
cr?rtic participation, proçrams mitig-ating tliseases that threaten the human and eco-
nomic capâciby of countries to progress on their o\ryn, progr¿ìnls that expand access
to and.improve_the_quality of education, and programs that enhance eionomic op-
portunity and the skills needed to participate in the global economy. The request
is the result of a dem¿rnd-driven process that asked exierts to prioriiize limiteã re-
sources on the basis of the most significant leveis that will help counlries
progress-and to f'ocus our resources so we can achieve real impact. When we can
focus_our resources, we enhance the ability ofa country to gain enough strength and
stability in one area to sustain further progress on its own.

We al,located ftr,ncls intended fbr country progrclrns to coutttry-Leuel budgets
To emporver our mission directol's arrd ambassadors to desigrr and implement pro-

gïams that wor¡ld have an effective and sustainable inrpaãt, the refornr process
maxinrized resources implenrentetl at the country level into country-level budgets.
Resources within global or regional budgets that had beerr planned for specific coun-
tries were accor'dingly shifted to those counlries' budgets and planned together with
olhet' côuntry-based support.

Recognizing that not all Êoreign assistance is most effectively implentented on a
country basis, and that issues that transcend a single country's bordèrs are best ad-
dressecl as part uf a global or legional strategy, significant funds renlain in regional
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and global ãccounts, t¡ut, across State ar-rd USAIÐ, these accounts see an âverage
35 pelcent decrease from this plocess.

We nmtched tLccou,rlts t.uítlt, cou,ntrl- circurnstances and tlrc príorities tlte county cat-
cgories ore designerl. Io acld.resÃ

in lhe fiscal year 2008 budget re<¡uesl, we sought to maximize the use of accour-rt
âuth.orities ¿¡nri establish clear priorities in support of effective implementation of
foreign assistance programs.

This means that, overall, funding for development assistance, which has tradition-
ally supported poor countries that demonstrate performance or a conmitment to de-
velopment, has been prioritized to developing and transforming countries. Economic
Support Funds (ESF), rvhich focus primaril;r on providing economic support under
special economic, political, or security condilions, have been prioritized to support
activities in the rebuilding and restrictive coun¿ry categories.

The intent in shifling fi¡nds from DA to ESF is to draw cleaner lines around lheir
use, as identiñed by country ch¿rracteristics. These cleaner lines allow us to justifu
to ¡rou why we have requested amounts for each account. The shift is in no way re-
flective of a reduced prioritization of clevelopment activitles. To the con¡rary. total
funding in the three objectives supporting lor-rg-term deve.lopment increased by ap-
proximately $100 million fronr fiscal year 2006 levels in the fìscal year 2008 budget.

In summary, the fiscal year 2008 budget request reflects a more integrated, sys-
tematized approach to the budget than that developed in previous years. I believe
that the result will signifrcantly enhance our ability to both itlentify and meet lor-
eign assistance goals.

Question. Although the Director of Foreign Assistance has authority over all State
Dep¿ìrtment ¿rncl US¡\IIJ âid programs, some progranrs, such as the Nlillennium
Clhallenge Corporation IIVICC), rem¿rin outside the scope of the Director's responsi-
bilitv. Horv rloes US¡\IÐ coordinate its effbrts with th.r¡se of the ùlCC? To what ex-
tent will IISr\ID country objeclives ancl projects change in ùICL- compact countries?
How have they changed in the past?

Ansrver. In the iìsc¡¡l ;,ear 2008 budgeting process, St¿rte i¡nd USAID country
te¿rms took into âccourìt projecteri fìscal year 2008 iVICC Oompaci disl¡ursements
when considering the totality of individual courÌtrT budgets and to make determina-
tions about appropriate and fiscally responsible use of fhnrls to atlvance the traus-
formational diplomacy goal.

In countries lvith NICC Compacts, USAID resources have been reprioritized to en-
sure complementary progrâns with the IVICC Compact and amplify results. The
process is specific to each country. For example, in Honduras, funds for economic
growth activities have increased, particularly in trade, investment, and private sec-
tor competitiveness in order to complement the NICC program. In Ghana, lunds
have been shiÊærl to enhance the capacity of local government responsible ior imple-
menting NICC conpact progranls.

In countries thal qualify for lhe IVICC Threshold Program, US;\IÐ plays the lead-
ing role in the design. and implementation oflprograms approved by the MCC Board
of Directors, in close coordin¿rtion wirh IVIOC. LTSAID aml IVICC work ver¡i closel¡'
and collegially throughout this process and are curlently'implementing 11 Thresh-
old Oounti;v Programs together.

Qu,estiott. I am concerned about the decline in funding for tlevelopment<rriented
food aid under Public Law 480 tille II, and about our priorities for food assistance
overall. How will the ne,'r' strategic lramework implemented by the Office of the Di-
rector of Foreign Assistance affect our food assistance prograns?

Answer. Due to the unpredicÞble, but large number of major emergencies, we
h¿rve not alwnys been a6le to fund fully oÀgoing Public Larv .480 tiile II non-
emergenc,v pr()granrs. However, in fìscr.rl year 2006 we increased funding for Public
Law 480 title II n.onemergellcy progr¿ms. 'lhe new foreign assistance framework
will help achieve these goals bv bringing U.S. foreiE¡n ¡¡.ssistance resources together
in a strategic and integ'rated làshion at the country level. thereby helping to better
integrate Public Law 480 title II with other U.S. foreign aiei lìrnding sou.rces, allorv-
ing for more effective and multisectoral interwentions lhal address the overlapping
lhemes of poverty antl hunger ar-rd the underlying lactors that cause th.enr. The
troader set ofdevelopment programs can lhus be more comprehensive in scope and
complementary in nature, ,'vith lood aid serving as only one tool of many working
together to address the chronic causes of poverty and hunger in the most food-insc-
cure countries-



Questíon. In 2û05, Presitlent Bush announced the launch of the Women's Justice
und Enrpowerment lnitiative. which would set aside Sã5 million over 3 vears to
ñght violence aguinst rvonlen in foul' African countries. lVhert is che statuÁ of this
iniliative? How much money has either been obligated or expended for this pro-
gl:am?

Ansrver. The lVomen's Justice and .Emporvelnrent Initiative (WJEI) is overseen by
the Department of State's Bure¿r.u. ol Aiì'ican Àffairs (¡\F) ,'vith support from the Bu-
reau for International Narcotics and Lalv Enforcemenb Affairs IINL), and imple-
mented by the Departnrent of Justice tDOJland US¡\tD. For the fir.st'vear's imble-
nrentation. 521.9 million has been itlentified fi'om prior yeal'reprogramnred furìds.
USAID and the DOJ are mirkirrg progress on solicliiying iheir piogiam. clesigns and
strategic priorities in ihe forrr W.IEI countries of Beniñ. Ken¡à, South Africa, and
Zambia.

INL and DOJ have hegun espending lVJEI progr':rm funds in support of .joint as-
sessments to all forrr IVJEI countries. INL is finulizins bilateral lettets of asreement
with host count¡ies on crinrinal justice and prosecuiorial âssisf,ânce and."training
progrâms developeri as a result of these assessnlents.

LISÀID expects to issue competitive solicitations for increasing awareness and vic-
tim support in z\pril. The S5.4 million currently available to USÃIÐ will be obligated
once the con-rpetitive solicitation is complete in early summer.

lVe are conflrdent thab al.l of ¿he progranì components will soon be in place to meet
S¡JEI program expectations for fìscal year 200? ancl fiscal year 2008.
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WOIVTEN,S JUSTICE A¡iD EIITPO\,VI.]RI\.IF;NT INITÍA'I¡VE

OvnRvrsw oF CURRENT Àcrrvrltgs rN rHE FATA

EDUCATION

School. cor¿stnt ctíon atu! fitrnislùng
USAID is _helping increase school enrollment bv constructing and furnishing 65

primury, middle. arìa hig-ll schools in five agencies within the FA:TA. \,Vith 21 scñools
completed, 3l schools are currently under constrrrction iri the ugencies of Khvber,
Bajuar. Kulranr, N[ohnrund. and Orakzai. Coustrrrction of l3 r'emaining schoóls is
scheduled to begin in. April 2007. Sanitary and drinking water facilities are added
by a grant fron-r the {J.S. Department of Defense lor 5800.000. The Embassy of
Japan has partnererl with USÀID and is responsible for constructing an additior-ral
65 schools using USi\Il)'s desigtr. USAID has prov'ided $6.5 nrillion ró the Pakistaì'ìi
firm, Associates in Development, to construct and furnish these boys and girls
schools. (Beginning Date: May 18, 2004-End Date: lVlay 3f, 2007)

Sclrclnrs híps t'or pre-sc,r't ;ice teaclær erlucation
Fort¡z scholarships are being arvarded to females fron-r the FAT¡\ to attend a 1,

year pre-service teâch.er education progran in Khyber àgency. This program is ex-
pected to help provicle trained teachers for girls' schools located in the -FATA. The
Reseafch Tliangle Institute (RTI) was awarded $fi0,000 to administer Lhe 2006i2007
schrllarship progrirm. Last ucudenric year, I7 USAID-financed lenrale teachers grad-
u¡rted the L-year program. lBeginning Date: Septenrber 1.2005-End Date:-Sep-
tember 30, 2007)

ECONOIlIIC CROWTH

ùIícra-credit
Throtrgh l(hushalib¿rnk (KB), US¡\lD is establishing stand-alone bank branches in

ull seven agerrcies rvithin the FATÀ. To date, two barik branches are operational,
one ilr Khyber agerrcy and one in Kul'ram agency. K-B's expansion into-the FATA
is a 5-year, $-t nrillion program that also includes the provision of approximately 80
snr¿rll itrfrastlucture schemes as conrmunit¡r developnrent prttjects valued ¿t appro.yi-
mutely S2,500 each: higher education opportunities through the pruvision-òf lì0
scholarships fol nrasterrs degrees in busirress and/or marragenrent; and, the provision
of 50.000 loans valued ¿¡t ¿ìpproxinrately $250 each. (Beginning Date: September 30,
2005-End Date: September 30, 2010)

C ontpetitiueness support
USAID is providing technical support to pt'ivate sector-led wrlrking gronps in the

marble and grnnite sectot to improve prodrrction and irrcl'ease profits. The-program
also helps the inrlustry ideniiS' and implement workfolce development inltialives
through C()nrmon Ti'aining Facility- Centers. Khyber and lVlohmãnd agencies are
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trenefiring from the prrrject which is implemented by the U.S. firm Nathanâ.8. Aus-
tin. tBeginning Date: Februarv 8,2006-Ðnd Date: February 6,2008)

Recott s tr t¿c tíott. O pp ortuníty Zotæs ( RO Zs )
An assessnent to help inforrn decision makers on the possible scope a.nd feasi-

bility for future ROZ opportunities in the FATA has been completed. ROZs are pro-
posed to bring ilvestnent, emplovment, and economically viable livelihoocls to Paki-
stan,:\fghanistan bordei' areas íFI\TA, Azad Jammu Kashnir, Balochistan, and
Nurth West F¡ontier Province), ROZs may also provide an incentive for Pakistan to
contritrute to regional stabiliiy rvhile proviciing a unique opportunity for the trvo gov-
ernments to rvork collaboratively on economic investnÌent.

HEALTH

Chíld heaLtl¿

LISÀID is improving the quality and availability of child health services through-
out all seven :rgencies within the FATA b-v enhancing the knowledge and skills of
health care providers as well as strengthening existing facility-based and commu-
rlityìased child health fàcilities. i\dditionall¡,, USÀID is increasing communily
knuwleclge antl acceprance of key chilcl health services and behaviol's thlough intro-
tlucing beh.rvior change and conrmunication sllategies. Resoul'ce centers at rgency
hearl(luarter hospitals will be establisheti in the agencies of Nlohmarrd and Khyber
begir-rning in IVI¿rrch 200?. with roll out to remaining agencies over the coming
months. In September 2006, Save ¡he Children, U.S. was a"varded $11.5 million to
implement this 3-year progrâm. iBeginning Date: October 1, 2006-End Date: Sep-
tember 30, 2009)

Water lsønitatíott.
USAID is improving water and sanitation facilities in 190 girls'schools in Khyber

and Nlohnrand agencies. In addition, activities are underlvay to provide hygiene and
sarritation eelucatiorr to commurrity members arrd parent teircher associilbions to in-
crease knolvledge, attitudes, and practices at lhe school and household levels. In Oc-
cober 2005, UNICEF was arvanled S400,000 to implen-rent this 2-year program. (Be-
ginnirlg Date: October 1, 2005-End Date: December 31,20O7)

IISAID is also partnering rvith the Governrnent of Pakistan lo implement Presi-
tient illusharrafs Clean Ðúnking lV¿ter Initiative in the agencies of Bajaur,
Mohmand, ancl Ku¡ram. lVi¿h the governnent responsible for construction of rvater
treatnìent planls. I-ISi\ID will supprlrt these efïorts through capacit¡' building ancl
tnining in uperirLions and mlnagenrent of the plânis. wûler resources mantgenlent,
cost-) ecover). schenres. water tlrtality tesling technologies, and ihe plomotion of gootl
hygiene behavio¡ and sale sanitation prâctices. In October 2006, Abt Associates was
au'arded $16.5 million lor this nalionwide, 3-year program. Inrplementation rvithin
the FATA is anticipated for micl-2007. (Beginning D¿rte: ()ctober 1, 200G-End Date:
Septen-rber 30. 2009)

Infectious disease contro| ancl preoentíon
r\s part of a national polio eradicalion progranl, USr\if) supports both UNICEF

ancl IVHO to implement lheir polio immunization campaigns and sun'eillance in all
seven agencies ofthe FÀTA.

R¡;sp<iNsss oF .r.\¡ugs R. Kuxoe n-ro
BY SÐNA,TOR RuSSELI fJ.

Qursrroxs
FnrNGor-¡

Srerurm¿o

FIS(:AL Y!]AR :OOB BLII]GIJ'T R!]QUEST

Qttestion. In your last hearing, you saicl thât you believed Amb¿¡ssador Tobias had
"a clear cut understanding ol both the need to meet immediate U.S. fbreign policy
challenges, but also long.term development challenges" in the US¡\ID ancl State re-
structurirÌg process- Since your hearir-rg, the President has releasetl his budget re-
quest for US¡\ID and Slate and u'e have seen lvhat the nelv budget structrtre actu-
ally looks like. Do you believe thal the budget adequately addresses the inrmediate
and long-telm investnlents that need to l¡e made to enhance our national security?

Answer. I believe the fiscal year 2008 bridget attempts to strike an appropriate
balance amtrng rievelopment ohjectives to address immediate and long-term invest-
ments to enhance ou| r'ìu[ir)nal sectrl.ity.

As you are alvâre, the new Strateg'ic Framework for Foreign Assistance cat-
egorizes each country receiving U.S. frlreign irssìstance based on common traits and
places thenr on a trâjectory to measure their: clevelopment progress against stand-
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ardized indicators. The country categories are largely explained by their câtegor-v
nume: rebuildirì9, developing. transf'ormirig, sustaining partner.shi¡r, and restric[ive.

lu the fiscal year 2008 bndget request, 5l pelcent of Depurtmenr of State and
LrSÀ[D proglanr assistalrce resoulces ¿ìre cor]centlated in rehuilding and developing
coìlntdes. These are the countries Nhat are farthest awav h.om sustaining partner-
ship status, as measured by instability, pover¡y, humari olpacity. liÊe eipèctar-rcy,
governance, and baruiers to econonlic growbh-all critical bárrieis to regi-onal stà-
bilit_v and success in the ghlbal wÍÌr'(,n lelror.

We have seen the risks that "ungoverned spaces" can pose to our national securit¡r
and to their regiorlal ncighbors; r&e àre also verv ¿lvare of the costs ol ¡hese
"ungoverned spaces" to their r)rvn citizeus. States like Somalia, Afghanist¡rn, Srrdan,
and the l)enrocraLic Republic t-rf the Congo ure am()ng the poolest iñ the world. Their
citizens âre ânìong the le¿rst ahle to access basic neeris-inclurling securiLv.

At the s¿rme tiñre, lo transfbrm the development landscape, vie need'to fbcus on
developing slates such as Nigeria, llkrarne, Geolgia, PakiÃtan, .Iordan, and Indo-
nesia-states that are on the cusp of transitioning to econontic, politicâI, and social
self-sustenance, and thab, with cbntinuilrg progrõss, carì serve'as anchors t'or re-
gìonal stability and pro_sperity. We need to work with them to help them strengthen
their institutions to make theil plogress permirnent.

Qtæstion. How is USÀID preserving ¿he humanitarian and poverty alleviation
focus of its rvork while under the nelv trudget ¿¡n.d structure:)

Answer. The flocus o[the Secretâry's transfr¡rmational diplomacy iìgenda is to corì-
centrate ôur diplomatic and foreign assistance ¡esources on helping to build and
sustain. democratic, weli-governed states thal respond to the needs tlt'their people,
reduce widespread povert¡z and conduct lhemselves responsibly in lhe internã¿ional
system. f.lxplicit in the goal is the United States' commitmént to reducing wide-
spread poverty and addressing other barriers to fulfitling humàn potential, while
recognizing lhe cenhal role that good arrd Lesponsive governânce plrrys in addless-
ing these concerns sustainablv. In the fiscal veur 2008 budget ret¡rrest, flunding for
thã three objectives that suþport long-terni developnrentag,,u'"ining j".ily'"i-td
denroct'aticully. investing in people, and ecorronric glorvth-irrcleases b-v 20 pelceut
over fìscal vear 2006 levels, the last vear fol whicli rve hnve conrpleted alloéations.
When hunränituri¿rn assistánce is adäed, the c,¡llective g-;rir ;"pi;;;ì'eå'p"i"*nt
of the fiscal yeâr 2008 trudget, whereas in fiscal year 2Õ06, they representèd onl¡'
61 percent r¡f the fiscal year 2006 foreign assistance budget. We are tloing more than
preserving the humanitsrian and poverty allevi.ltion focus of t¡ur rvork under the
nerv budget and structurc: rvc orc cnhancing it.

TOP-DOWI{ VS. BOT?OIII-T:P DESIGN

Qtrcstion. The fiscal year 2008 Cor-rgressional Budget Justific¿r¿ion states ¿hât
LÍSAID intends to focus on denrarrd-dliven ìrrtelventions, but ulso lists five strategic
priorities to guide U.S. assistance. How r,vill you reconcile the desire to pursue U.S.
objectives with a respect fbr each individual count¡y's own main concernsJ

Answer. Outsiders cannot, with sustainahility, secure citizens'he¿rllh and safety,
educate n critical nrass, or create the conditions needed for economic gr.owth-all of
which are necessary for development, and ¿rll olwhich ale primt.rrily tlie responsibil-
'ities of a nation's own government. The tr'¿rnsforntational diplomacy goal's emphasis
on sustainabiliõ/ heightens the necessity of the on-the-ground cooldinatior-r t-lr¡lt is
tlone every cluy by ,rur enrbassies and missions rvith the hrrst govelnment, other du-
nors arrel local grorrps. Based on lhe new corrrriry-driven process. we have plioritizec{
resoulces to the aleas thât we believe will promote and sustain long-tel'm countlv
progress. In the flrscal year 2008 budget reqrest. funding is incleaseî to progranr"s
targeted to improving governance ¿rntl democratic participation, progrânls mitigating
diseases that threaten the human and economic capacitv of'countriès to pl'oql'èss on
their orvlr, progr'ûms thrrt expand ûccess to and iñrprove the quaiity ot'edûca¡ion,
and prog'r:tnts ihat enh¿lnce ecorronric opportunity lìrìd the skills neederl t() p¿rrtici-
pate in the global econony. These resource allocations reflect the rvisdonl-ol our
interagency teams 0f country experts.

In areas where there is not agteement betlveen the U.S. f'oreign ilssistance go¿rls
and ¡he host government priorities, most r-rotilbly in resbrictive countries in democ-
racy programs and media freedom programs, an effort is made to work with local
community groups to build host country capâcity.

POST.CONFI-t(J'¡' ASSIST,ÂNCE

Questíon. During your nomination h.ealing in the 109th Congress, you said that
we need to strike a balance between Statc, USAID, anrl bhe Deþar.tment of Defense
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in the area of post-conilict lvork. I lvould be interested to hear more abo¿t what votr
ihink th¡tt balince looks like. Specifictlly, rvhat cloes USÀlD need to clo to reniain
an equul pfrrtncr in posl-conflict assistâ.nce efforts?

Answer. USI\ID is pleased Lhat development is receiving the enrphasis it deselves
irr the post-conf1ict urena.'lhis is in recognition of the fundamentaI t'ole of economic,
social, and ir-rstitutional development in promoting stabilily and comb:rting conflict,
including insurgency. To remain an equal partner, it is critical that USÀID pnrtici-
Date at aìl levels of the U.S. Government civilian-militarv assistance effor¡ fronl
budget folnrulation and strategï developnrent through opeiational planning in the
fìeld. LISÂ,ID has a particulat perspective on economic and social reconstruction as
well as institutional strengthening that we can only' leverage il we are at the t¿lble
where these decisions are made.

AGEI.{CY OVERI,Al'

Qu.estiotz. The House report of the fiscal year 2007 Foreign Operations Äppropi'ia-
tions trill iH.R. 5522) expressed concern that the Office of Nlilitary i\ssist¿nce's
(OIVIA) responsibilities wóuld "overlap with other components of the Lhited
States Government, including the Oflìce of the Coordinator for Reconstruclion and
Stâbilizalion at the Departnlent of State-" Please comment about this concern and
rvhat yodll do to ensure OIVIA efforts don't overlap with other offices.

Answer. TISAID is part of the overall U.S. Government response that may be co-
ordinrter{ by S/(-.RS. Per the guidance of the Secretâry of State, S/CRS has primary
responsibility ¿rmong lhe civilian agencies tbr coordination ivith the Department of
Defense, particularly with regard to lalger-scale crisis response. However, US:\ID
has a particular requirement for rlay-to-dav coordin¿¡tion with the DoD in program
implementation.

The Office of Nlilitary Affairs (OIVIA.) was created to focu.s on specific tasks: tlain-
ing of LTSAID personnel in preparation for assignment to conflict are¿rs where there
is ã sigr-rifrcand military preÈence; adapting USr\ID policy and guidance to sen'e the
requirements of National Security Presidential Directive-44 spell out; cooldinating
LTSAID participation in militar¡,- exercises and joint trarning; and frrcilit:rting DoD
linkages lvith field missions in program implementation. Each of these ta.sks is car-
ried out in close coordination with our S/CRS colleagues and the functions ol the
two offices do not overlap.

oTt

Questiorz. ;\s I've mentioned before in this committee, I am â strong supporter of
the OflÌce oÊTrar-rsition Initiatives (OTI). It provides fast, flexible, short-tern assist-
ance ttrlgeted at key politicnl lr¿¡nsition ar-rd stabilization needs and in m¡z mind de-
livers a significant value fbr the small level of resources lve give it. I'm concernecl
th¡rt we don't use OTI enough, though. purticularl.v given the trature and nunrber
of countries facing transition. What ,'vill you do to n-uke sure OTI-and other parts
of USAID-can respond to opportunities to facilitate successful transitions to sta-
bility around the world?

Ansrver. The Ofrce of Transition Initiatives íOTI) has played n crucial role in the
United States Government response to urgent political iransitions in countries all
over the world, including Iraq, Aighalistan, Sudan, and Haiti.

lVhen it was created in 1994, it was meant to be a small and agile mechanism
through which the United States could positively inf'luence transitions in kev coun-
iries."It has lived up to its mandale, ^id *" aíe seeing growing utilization"of O'lI
¿rnd lhe creative progranrming it has developed. In adclition to nranuging the Transi-
tion Initiatives âccount, OTI itself has been asked to nlanàge three tines more
program dollars, on average, over the past 5 years-from accounts including the
Economic Support t'uncl, Development Assistance, and Internation¿rl Disaster and
Famine i\ssistance. among others. This shoultl be seen as a reflection oÊ substantial
reliance on this critic¿rl office.

With regard to the larger USAID response to democratic lransitions around the
ivorld, thei'e has been a united approach to bolster the agency's overall capacity to
respond to these new challenges. As part of this effort, OTI crealed effective pro-
gramming (we need an example-see below) that the USAID missions h.ai'e highl.v
v¡llued and adopted into their own portfolios upon OTI's departure. In fìscal year
20(16. for exanrple, OTI h¿nded over six progranìs or mechanisms it had created to
USÀiD mjssirlns, allowing the work to continue in post-conflict environments. In
Ira<¡, the OTI program in.cluded trrrgelirrg communitv improvement work projecls in
poor neighborhoods that har{ been fertile grounrls for recruitmeni, try insurgents. Th.e
progrânr design, which engaged susceptible youth in productive activily and thus re-
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duced the likelihood of them participating in violence, was aclopted as a ger-reral
strategy by the missior-r rvhen OTI left in 2006. In Haiti, OTI programming iocused
on Port-au-Prince neighborhoods that had experienced high rates of'gang-related vi-
olence. The OTI activities fostered better communitv ties among loCal citizens and
with lhe governnlent, and hati ¿r direct impact on reciucing local iiolence ar-rd bu¡iing
time for democrac¡,' to take ril)t. The USAID mission adopted the OTI progrâm upon
its completion in 2006. and continues community-buildìng activities in oider co re-
duce gar-rg-related violence in vulnerable neighborhorlds in and around Port-au-
Prin ce.

RtispclNsrs o F KÄTHERTN E Ar-r-rq urst' To Qr. ESTroNs S l: stn.r,rn n
BY SENAToR Rt:sspIr D, F-eTNcoI-o

U.S. .{SSISTA¡{CE F-OR .{FRIC,{

Qtæstian. lVhile I am pleased that this administration is following through on its
pronrise to substantially increase United Stûtes assistance to Africa, I am cóncerned
that nearly all of the almost 52 billion incre¿¡se between fiscal vear 2006 and fiscal
year 2008- is going toward health initiatives, specifically PEPþAR and rhe Presi-
clent's lVlalaria Initialive. These additional funds come at the expense of other "in-
vestments in people" as you call them-such as education, social and economic señ-
ices, ¿tnd protection for qrlnerable populalions. How rvill you ensure that United
States assistance remains balanced to mee¡ the needs of sper:ific African countries
and populations?

Answer. One of the plimai¡z goals of the foreign assistance reform is to focus on
country progress. lVe must tailor developmcnt progranìs to the unique needs ofeach
recipient country in reaching the transformational diplomac¡' goal. I'he aim ol trans-
ftlrmational diplomacy is to support recipient country eflorts to move from a rela-
tionship defìned by dependence on tra(litional foreign assistilnce to one defined by
full sustaining partnership status. To achieve that goal uncler the new Strategic
Framelvt¡rk for Foreign Assistance, resources were allocated to the â.reas that lvould
bcst support individual cùuntry progress. The result lvas â country-driven aÌlocalion
fol the fiscal ¡,ear 2008 buclget.

In past budget years, much of the budget was built not by conntry, but by sector.
Therefore, what drove many countly prôßrams wasn't th€ specific countr;- need as
nrrrch ¡rs nn overall functing level for a rector that had to be met. This veal', the
country teiìnrs were given an ovelull t:u'get number fol'ear:h c{)rrntrv. rafher than
by trccount or sector. As you have noted, some progrânts like the President's Emer-
gency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and the President's lVlalaria Initiative (PNII)
have established funding levels designed to achieve specific important public health
targets. Nlost funding, however, was sulrjected to the new, countrv-driven allocation
plocess so that the mix of sector,ì deenre,{ most suitâble bv those iri the field could
be irientified for proglanrming.

Qtt.esti.on.. Similarly, heâlth ini'esi:merrt in Africa will be unsustainable if it does
not include local capacitv-huilding. How will vou support the rlevelopnrent of rra-
tional heath programs nnd intì¡rstrrrcture?

Answer. US¡\ID viervg locnl capncif,y building as a critical part of all LTSAID pro-
glanrs. ln the rrew [.'oreign Àssistance Framewol'k, all heul¡h progtanr elements cun-
tuin sub-elenlents thtt fircus on the clevelopmerrt of nationaf heãlth prog'rams arrci
infrastructure. All LISÀID ntissions support capacity building tr¡' promoting work-
force training, strengthening procì.rrenìent distribution and managernent ìuioin-ration
systems, promotitrg quality assurance, improving financing and financi¿rl naniìge-
nrenL. arrrl stlenglhening sulveillrrnce svstems. 'lhe Pllll, for example, works lo
strengther'r natiùn¿{l malaliu contlol programs, lvithin the coììtext ofl Nlinistlies of
Health National Health Plans, and truilds capacity for country or,vnership of malaria
conLro.l efTorts. The PIVII will soor: launch the Malai'ia Comnrunities -Program 

to
btriltl independenl, sustrinable nralal'irt-control proiects in Afric¿t bv orovidinr¡ erants
to Afric¡rn"Nun-GovemmentaI Organizations iNGÕsI and frrith-baéeà groups"tö sup-
poú their malaria-control work. ÞEPF;\R suppor-ts similar programs. -

INT!;R.\CÐ¡iCY ROLE

Question. You have expressecl ¿ comnìitmeì'ìt to interagency cooperation to ensure
ihat U.S. assistance is consistent and productive. Wh¿¡t do you seé as IJSAII)'s com-
parative advantage within this stmcture and what potential threats rlo ¡rou f'oresee
to USAID's efiectiveness in these aleas?
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l\nsu'er. Under the leadership of the Director of'Foreign Assistance, we have rie-
veloped an integrated budgel and operational planning s)'stem thât brings all
IJSÀID rnd State f)epartmenl p[a1'ers together to proÊ-rânr resources and plan and
c¡lort{irtate r)ur inrplenrent¡rtiotr efftrrts.

In most cases in the field, ¿rmbassadors lumed to LISAID mission directors lor
guitlance and advice in planning and implemenLing assistance. lVlission directors
u'ere recognized as the development experts and lvere given an opportunity'to shâpe
our assistance plar-rs ir-r each country.

Wilh respect to the rest of the U.S. Governmenl, Ambassador 'lobias has been
working with lhe Department ol Defe¡rse tDoD) ¿o improve communications ancl co-
orclination. In addition, our field missions h:rve just finished rvriting theii fiscal year
2007 Operation:.rl Pl¡rns. which t{esclibe how thev rvill spend their fiscal vear'2007
fun,ling and the results the.y expect. to receive. Posts hrçe been lequested to take
into coirsiderati¡rn .rll U.S. Grveirrnrent resources in-crluntry in these plrrns, giving
us the first-ever comprehensive look at U.S. Government pxigranrs itr a given coun-
try. In Washington, as the Operational Plans are undergoing reviervs, DoD is par-
ticipating in mány Africa reviews, and the Nlillennium Challenge Corporation is also
participating in the reviervs where they have key progranìs, rvith the intent of as-
suring linkages.

As mentioned above, I believe USAID's comparative advantage is our experience
on the ground as the premier development agency ol the U.S. Government. It is im.-
peratìve that IISAID stâys on the culting edge, remains committed to results, ¡lnd
continues to change and clevelop with rvorld events. If c<¡nfirnled, I intend lo commit
the Africa bureau to these goals.

ßgNEl-rct.\RY CONCTiIN'UR^',f rON

Questirn. !'ifty-six percent of the fiscal ¡;ear 2008 budget reqnest rv'ill go to just
eight r\frican countries: please explain the reasoning behincl this lisin¡¡ concentra-
tion of U.S. assistance ttr a fevv cotnrtries singled rrut as being "criticrrl ro lrlng-telnr
regiorral stabilit,v arrd plosperity?"

Answer. Senator, as I unciersland it, ¡he fiscal year 2008 budget request lvas in-
deed prioritized to states critical to long-term regional stability and prosperity. hl
Africa, the br:dget request reÊlects a strategic locus on lebuilding states rhxt ¿ì.r'e

emerging from crisis, that present critical barriers to regional stability, and that
have strãtegic importance tó bhe legion and to the LI.S. Guvernnreni. .{fter Sudrrn
and Liberia, othei key rebuilding stâtes such as the Democratic Republic of L'ongir
and Sonr¡tlia rvere given priorit¡,-. ;\dditional focus was given to regional anchor
stutes: Ethiopia. Kerrva, South,\fiica. and NigeriLr. These eight countlies, as you
rrote. nr¡tke rrp 56 petcent uf, the brrdget re(lì.rest.

I believe that filreign :rssisiance in ihe pnst has l¡een t¡ro diffuse. lVirh a thousand
irgendus enrtuclde<l irt ortt'filteign assistunce pR)B..rams, otrr devel()pnìeÌìl in]ptct lvas
uften dilutetl lnd unfucuserl. [t is inrportiurt t() note thai we rio a great deal ofgood
with our development portf()ljo. Someixe, sume conrmunity, allvays benefits from the
selvices lve provirle. But that is not the point. Ihe real quest'ion is, lvhether u'e are
achieving sustainable imptrct. We are attempting to give people wh.at they need to
sustain further progress on their orvn.

Questíon. f)o you expect this trencl to continue?
Answer. In consultalion with Cor-rgress, ,,ve'r.e matle a strategic decision to I'ocus

our resources for maximum impacl. I believe it is appropriate for us to ch¡¡nnel the
greâtest proporlion of our assistance towald cour-rtries that are ke¡. U.S. Gr)vern-
nrent priorities. errsulirrg lhût $'e lrchìeve signiiìcant results irr those key cuuntries.

COOI) GOVF]RNANCÞ]

Quesliurt. [n countrjes where lhe rtrling grrvernment is corrtrpt ¿trr]r'or undenro-
clutic, how do yuu intend to balance the compering priorities oltìrlfìlling hunrani-
tarian needs while encouraging good goverranceì)

Answel. USAID distributes humanitarìan assistance to sâve lives in emergencv
sitrrations rvithout regard to the political perf'olmance of lhe governmen¡ rrf lhe rtf-
fected country. Through LISÀID arrd its paltnels, the U.S. Governnrenl renr¡.rins the
largest donor of humanitarian assistance to Afric¿¡. For example, in fiscal yetrr 2006,
[ISAID dis¿ributed over $1.043 billion in emergenc¡' fuod aid to Africa. inclutiing^
more th¿rn Sil?O nillion to Sud¿¡n. LISAID channels most of its humanitarian assist-
ance throug'h reputable intemational NGOs or through [I.N. disaster relief agencies,
such as LJNt(lþ:t'¿nrl the Worlcl t'rxrd Ploglanr.

Over the longer term, [JS.\ID als" rvorks tt¡ inrplove g^overnânce and pronote
democratic reforms in manv of the s¿rme countries that receive humanitari¿rn assist-
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ânce. Often operâting against a backcli"op of civil strife, USAID programs have pro-
videcl support for the developnrent and lestoration ol civil liõe¡ties and human
rights by strengthening the role ofcivil society. political pârties, independeat mèdia,
and other nongovenìmenral actors to advocate for reflrrrm and hold their govern-
ments account¡rble. These goals are conrpatible rvith the delivery of hunlanlrarian
assistance through NGO or multilateral pârlners. Humanitarian assistance some-
times creates opportunities for dialog n'ith the host country, and allows the U.S.
G()vcrnnent to operate in countries ',vhere our gofü governance activiiies would not
other-u'ise be welðomed.

SUDAN

Qttes|iort. ;\fter being inuolved in ihe negotiation of the C()mprehensive Pcrrúe
.\greement, you wele tasked with supporting the monitoling and inrplementation of
this accord on behalÊ of the US¡\ID. !!'hile the¡e has been notable progress, mâny
of the most central premises of the agreenÌent remain unfulfilled dtie to the obsti-
nucv ofl the National Cungress Partv. Flrrv have vou soueht to nress offrcials in
Khártuum to abicle by their:conrmitménts under the"CPA?

Ansu'er. r\lthough the Departmenl of State has the lead in handling diplomatic
initiatives with the Government of Sudan and the National Congress Party INCP),
as the United States GovernmenL representative to the Assessment and Evaluation
Committee íAEC), I, along rvith other donol representâtives on the committee, have
sought to hold the NCP to its commitments under the CP;\ by engaging in frank
discussions rvith representatives of the governnrent on the committee, ãn<i by using
the ÀEC as a means to openl¡i und regularl.v discuss del¿vs in implementation and
othel challerrges to corrtinued progress in CPA inrplement:rtion.- ln addition, the
international community has usecl the annual convening of the Sudan Consortiun
to take stock ofprogress on che CPA.

The consortium met last lveek for the second time, bringing together 38 delega-
tions flom the international commtrnity und civil societv. ¿\t the nleeting, partici-
parrts laised concenrs over fhe slorv puce of (-PA intplenrentation, specificãll.v: point-
ing toward the lack of clarity with respect to the border separating North and
Southern Sudan. and the nalioni¡l elections in 2009. Through USAIfls assistance
progmm to Southem Sudan. we have sought to stlengthen ¡he abilit.v of the Sudan
People's Libelation Nlovenreni {SPLlVl) to be a viable þartner in the CPA arrd to be
an eÍÌ'ective advocate for the agreement in its role both as ¿he party oi the Govern-
rurenLof Soulhenr Sudan arrd itr i{,s power-shaiirrg rule lvilh the NCPin the Goveln-
nretrt of National Unity. While the intelnational cunrnruuiLJ,, irrcludirg Llre United
States, can and u,ill contirrue to highlight violacions, obstr.ucrions, and other chal-
lenges to the implementation of the CPA, in the lor-rg run the most effective force
for change rvill be the Sud¿nese people thenselves- We believe that it is critical to
strengthen countervailing forces such as the SPLùI, helping them to fulfill their role
ar-rd brir-rg peace to Sudan.


